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PENTICTON’S ROYAL FAMILY FOR 1956. Shown above are lovely Mi^ Pen-Hi, 
Grade 12, Maureen Gibson, who will reign as Queen Val-Vedette IX,' and her 
princesses, left, <Miss Soroptimist Club, Joyce Lunn and Miss Rotary Club, pat Eagles.
Penticton High , School 
student, Miss Maurieen; Gib: 
son, age 17, will{ m 
the 1956 'Penticton Peach 
Festival August 16,17 and 
18 as Queen Yal-Ved^teTX 
Her a,ttfihdUnt^g: pi^hcesses 
will “bef'iMiss/Potary^^lu^ 
Patricia Eagles^ and/Miss 
Soroptimist Club, Joyce 
Lunn.
Mayor Oscar Matson announc­
ed the judges’ decision to a ca­
pacity crowd at the Princess Re­
view Ball on Friday in the Hotel 
Prince Charles following a week 
of social events and public ap­
pearances. The successful trio 
was chosen froni a group of 
eight lovely candidates ' sponsor- 
led by the high school, women’s 
organizations and servdce clubs.
The festival Aueen-elect 
who was entered In the' roy­
alty campaign as Miss Pcn- 
, Ili, Grade 12, is the young­
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Tiiomas Gibson, 404 Wind­
sor avenue. Miss Eagles is 
the daughter of Canon and 
Mrs. A. B. Eagles and Miss 
Ltiiin is tile daughter^ of 
■ Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Lunn*.
Prjor to the mayor’s appear 
ancc to make the official an 
nouncement, the eight candl 
dates were introduced by thepre 
sident of the Women’s, Auxill 
ary to the Peach Festival Asso­
ciation, Mrs. A. Earl Wells, who 
presented each contestant with 
a small gift from the associa 
tlon. Mrs. Kenneth Davenport, 
past prosirlont of the auxiliary, 
assisted Mrs. Wells and describ­
ed the lovely gowns worn by the 
group. .
Queen Val-Vodotto VIII, MIsn 
Sharon Crook, and Princess Mar 
guorlto Cranna officiated to pro 
sent bouquets to the royalty 
elect.
■ VANCOUVER — (BUP) — The British Columbia CCF 
convention in • Vancouver yesterday resolved to continue to 
press f or' the' establishment of a Royal: Commission on agri- 
*</^ulture fh. the prbtdnCe to^examirie the^farming/in^stry;^, and, 
' alsa{to.’ urge the provinefal gbverhrhent to fake/direct action 
in re-establishing the harh-hit berry industry in B-G. ^ 
Robert Strachan, the newly-elected provincial- leader, spoke . 
in support of the establishment of a Royal Commissipn. He 
called the farmers members'^of "a now distressed industry”. 
He said: “A nation cannot continue to exist half prosperous 
and half depressed and agriculture is depressed. It is in a very 
bad cohditioh.” He said a Roj^ Commission was what the 
province could do to correct the situation.
According to A, R. Hes- 
ford, of Naramata, who is 
president of Local 48 of the 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, this group will 
welcome a referendum vote 
of all packinghouse workers.
The statement is the outcome 
of a meeting of the policy com­
mittee, held Saturday in Kelow­
na, and follows out the recom­
mendation made by the Deputy 
Minister of Labor, at the annual 
banquet of the Okanagan Dis­
trict Trades and Labor Council 
in Vernon towards the end of 
March.
A petition bus already 
been forwarded by tlie Team­
ster affiliate to the Minister 
of Labor for the government 
to supervise such a vote 
with a 51 percent majority 
to determine the result.
This simple majority principle 
is reported to be "completely un­
acceptable” by the rival Federa­
tion of Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers Union. The latter, ac­
cording to its vice-president, 
Clarence Holmes, of Vernon, 
would ask a 60 percent basis for 
the referendum.
The Teamsters are asking 
that all workers covered by 
certification held by the 
Fruit & . Vegetable Workers 
Union and who were subject 
to check-off during the 
months of October and No­
vember last should be elig­
ible to vote.
In the application to the min­
ister by the Teamsters it is sug­
gested that both sides must 
agree to certain things:
1. —If the FF & VWU-has a 
majority, the applications for 
change of names and new. cer­
tification, will be withdrawn and 
the Teamsters charter returned.
2. —If tlie Teamsters win the 
vote, on the other hand, the Su­
preme Court action against them 
will be withdrawn so that the 
Labor Relations Board may pro­
cess the a,pplications for change 
of;' nam& bn' ' lall / 'cet^incatlbns,
(Continued on Page Six) ■ *
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Honors For Two
Battle On Over TV 
Beamed To Kelowna
KELOWNA — (BUP) — A KumloopH firm hnn 
thrcHtcncd to operait; its booster lionm, which has boon 
bringing American tclovlHion to Kelowna, in (lefianco 
of the Department of Transport, and to resist any at­
tempt to seize the equipment.
The firm, Advunco Electronics
Plans for the Pentietpn City Band’s talent show are 
now complete and the band is pleased to announce that 
entries from all over the Qkanagari, Valley are coming 
'in at a brisk rate. This talent show promises to be one of 
the best ever put on in Penticton. Prize money, totalling 
$200, is an incentive to competitors.
Quarter finai winnor.s will re­
ceive $25 each with all entranis 
being:' given certificates worth $3. 
The grand final winner will, re­
ceive $I00. Door prizes are a spe­
cial foaluro, and there will be 
one at each of the five concerts.
It is expected that there will 
bo a large/attendance since the 
contestants '<jover a varied field 
of cntortalnn\ont and eomo from 
all parts of the district.
Dates for th^se, talent scurch 
concerts are MAy 3, 10, 17, 24, 
with the grand flpal evening on 
May 31. All five cbncorls are be­
ing licld in the l^ntlcton High 
School Auditorium. \
Out-of-town adjudldulors are bo 
lug brought hero by tUp Penticton 
Band, they are, .1. CJ.\JdcKlnloy, 
Oliver; Mark Ru,so, Kolawna, and 
G. Van Slockuin of Princeton.
Sui)port Is roquestod niom jho 
general public by the Pdptlcion 
City' Band as It conducts this 
.search for talent. It is hoped to 




April 6 .... ... 50.7 23.8
April 7 ......... ... 56.3 38.6
April 8 ......... ... 60.1 32.9
Precipitation, Sunshine —
Ins. Hrs.
April 6 ......... .... trace 3.4
April 7 ......... ..... trace 4.1
April 8 ......... ...... nil 5.9
Forecast — Clearing tonight. 
Sunny on Tuesday. Colder to-
night. Light winds. Low to-
night and high Tuesday 32
and 55.
C'o., has cloHod down temporarily 
11)0 reflector beam which for 
seven ilny.s brought the interior 
ejly of Kelowna Us first taste 
of lelevlsion -— programs from a 
station In Spokane, Wash. But 
the company made It clear tliut 
unless the government depart­
ment made a quick decision on 
the firm's a|)pllcallon for a lie- 
en.se to run the booster station, 
it would roHumo operations in 
order to bring the matter under 
coui’t juiisdletlon.
A Vancouver official of the .fed­
eral department said tlio Kelowna 
boo.stor was the only such install­
ation 1)0 know ot in Canada,
The company Installed tho ro- 
fleeter beam on Black Mountain, 
15 miles from Kelowna and beam- 
.(ContLriuod on Page Six).
The team of Philip Campbell 
and Herb Allan brought honor to 
themselves and to their Chapter 
of the Future Farmers’ Club 
when they placed first and thirc 
respectively in the livestock anc 
poultry judging competitions at 
tho recent FFC convention held 
at Kelowna and Rutland.
Philip won a gold certificate in 
the judging of classes of Jer 
seys, Herefords, Lincoln sheep 
Yorkshire hogs and Leghorn 
hens.
Along with tho judges two dole 
gates, Fred Lyc, president of the 
local chapter, and Philip Oldham 
attended the convention. The boys 
wore accorhpanled by J. A. Camp 
boll, advisor to the Penticton 
chapter, FFC’s of Canada.
A highlight was the presonta 
tlon of gavels to each chapter by 
Doan Eagles, gifts from the fac­
ulty of agriculture, UBC.
(Chapters roprosontod were 
Armstrong, Dawson Creek, Chll 
liwack, Langley, Mission City, 
Croston, Qucsnol; Koromoos, 
Rutland, Kelowna and Penticton
Tho 1057 convention is to bo 
hold at Langley-
GABOfJNE FIllE
VANCOUVER (BUIM ™ Elgh 
Vancouver pooplo wore left 
homoIoHH Buntluy when a gaso 
Jlno-fod fire totally dcstroyoc 
their living promises.
Tho file began when a tenant 
tried to light a fire In a kitchen 
stove with gasoline.
E' ■ : ‘ '■ ' '■-5' ' V'jfe'-'i'' '■■■'■ s'-
In Car Accident
v:
VANCOUVER (UPl-^ragedy / 
descended on the families of ‘ a ; 
honeymooning couple who died. 
Saturday when their car plunged 
over a 100 foot hillside west of 
Hope, and exploded.
Mrs. William Degeer died at 
the scene of the wreck and her 
husband-of-20-hours died later in 
hospital.
They had been married Friday 
at Martin Luther Church in Van­
couver and were bound for Ke­
lowna at the time of the acci­
dent.
Killed instantly Friday night 
when his car sti’uck a giant log­
ging unit in West Vancouver, 
was Ralph Herrett, of Vancou­
ver.
An elderly woman,. Mrs. Paul­
ine Olszewski, 74, of Vancouver, 
became the city’s eighth traffic 
fatality for the year when she 
was struck down by a car as she 
and her husband crossed the in­
tersection of Hastings and 
Hawkes, early Saturday.
Mrs. Marguerite Bob, of Nan- 
oose, died when' her car crashed 
into a steel guard rail on the 
Canyon Bridge, south of Nanai­
mo on Vancouver Island Sunday.
Two-year-old Floria White of 
the No.' 2 Indian reserve at Nan­
aimo drowned Sunday after fall-, 
ing into a .well. Firemen worked ' 
over the tot’s body , for an hour 
before rushing her to hospital 
but she was dead on arrival.
F(4ice dfficer
VANCOUVER (BUP) 
cquver police are today see 
two men for what they des| 
as the attempted murder tei 
Vancouver [policeman. 
i Constable ;G. S. Cox narrowly/' 
escap^ deatli; Sunday wheh^^^^d
NO TRUER INDICATION OF SPRING -x i:of twow
^Gduncil; got more tHaA he bargained for wKeAne steppea ___
from the “hev/ tee”. Balancing ori a platfourhed rubber tire with the assistance H '
golf directors Art Marlow (left); and Bill Johnson (right)^ Herb got,the ball off the P®®^sateEtwd^^^m^^ standing near 
tee first svving — which was more than some'could say. * v ; ^ parked
V^/Malkin/Ayenue but the t^^ 
men ran aS he approached.
Hte gave chase and ordered 
them LO stop. It was then that 
one of the men fired.
Cox returned to the ^'police-:' || 
station and broadcast a descrip­
tion of the nien and then return­
ed to the spot and began search­
ing for them. About 100 feet 
from the shooting site two men 
ran out of bushes and along rail­
road tracks.
One man stumbled as Cox fir­
ed at him, but continued and 
escaped through a ring of police 
who had surrounded the area.
Peachland Folk 
Enjoy First TV
PEACHLAND — TV was seen 
for the first time in Peachland 
on Saturday evening. Fulks 
General Store had a TV set; in 
action and the place was crowd­
ed with interested spectators 
who saw channel 4, Spokane, 
clearly, through the aid of the 





STEUBENVILLE, Ohio— (UP) 
— Nino gunmen, carrying an 
"arsonal” which Included revol­
vers, sawed off shotguns and a 
sub-machinogun, fled with be­
tween $20,000 and $200,000 in 
cash and jewelry last night after 
robbing 125 spectators attending 
a "championship" cock fight.
Harry Hewitt, 4}», Raysldo, Vn., 
the alleged roforoo of tho game 
cock fight, was shot in tho loft 
shoulder by one of tho masked 
robbers, all of whom wore Iclen- 
llcul green ovoralln. HdwltJ. was 
reported In good condition today 
at Ohio Vailoy ho.spltul.
Jefferson County Sheriff said 
tho nine men stormed into a 
burn whoro tho fight was being 
hold, about 12 miles northwest 
of liero, and flrod sovoral shots 
through tho roof to show they 
meant business.
Miss Sandra M. Cardinall of Penticton is one ,of the 
269; Canadian students to be granted scholarships for 
1956-57 by th^ National Research Council of Canada. 
This brilliant young University of British Columbia stu­
dent is the recipient of a bursary valued at $800.
This is not'the first honor to* . .j.,————
be won by Miss Cardinall, age 
21. When she graduated from 
the Penticton High School In 
1952, she received the Henry 
Meyerhoff award for the highest 
standing, the Chris Spencer 
I^oundatlon and the UB(3 En­
trance award.
Miss Cardinall, daughter of 
Mr. ^nd Mrs. E. C. R. Cardinal!,
Skaha Lake Bench, is planning 
to work for her Master of Sci­
ence degree upon •graduation 
this year from UBC where she 
Is taking honors In chemistry.
A. B. MacDonald 
President B.C. 
CCF Association
VANCOUVER (BUP) — 
Dolegato.s to the British Colum­
bia CCF convention chose Alex
B. MacDonald ns prcsldont of 
tho Provincial CCF Association. 
MacDonald, a Vancouver law­
yer, la a former member of tho 
provincial executive council.
Tho rollrod provincial loader, 
Arnold Webster, was named first 
vlco-pi’osldont.
MISS SANDRA CARDINALL
VICTORIA (BUP) — Two 
earth tremors shook Victoria, 
neighboring communities and a 
small town on the British Coffl 
bla mainland yesterday. No 
age wasvreported.
Honws in Victoria, Saaid^^ 
I Oak Bay, Esqulmalt, Gotrdoh Ilf ^ 
Head, , Langford, Colwood,
I^dner, on tho mainland, 
shaken by the tremors tha</;h«|®i! 
the area over a 20-second pei4<»d, j?
;, Professor ; Frank Newnaaiin/W 
^smologlst at tho University 
Washington at Seattle, saldi^^HtW
ENTRY FORMS FOR 
BAND TALENT SHOW
Entry forms for tho City 
Band’s big talent show can 
bo found oh page four of 
this paper.
quako first registered on thditifihiii 
Ivorslty seismograph at 
p.m. It )va8 followed 14 aocbhds #1 
later by a second tremor.
He described It as "Mocleyafe^ '^ 
or sharp” in tensity. lISL
Newmann, placed tho contiWillM 
tho tremor, as "probably orilll™ 
atlng In tho waters near Vlcthiilf 





Funeral sorvl(;oH for l''rc(lct'lck 
Dennison, aged 77 years, who 
pas.scd away in Ponllclon Goner 
al lIos|)ital, Satuitlay, will l)o 
hold tomorrow afternoon at two 
o'clock from the Rosolawn Fun 
oral Parlour, conducted by Can 
on A. R. Engles,
’I'ho Into Mr. Dennison former­
ly resided at 465 Railway Av­
enue and had been In Penticton 
for nearly .50 years. Ho was a 
cobbler and for about 30 yoar» 
was employed by the Ponflcton 
Saddlery operated by A. E. 
Moore,
Ho was born In Carlisle, Eng­
land, and la survived by one son 
ill die Old Country.
I'l’klay's colurn)! (I(j-your-oJds 
and poolrooms) earned mo a 
blast from the mayor, a chiding 
from Aldornuin EIslo MucCloavo, 
one anonymous blast. by tele- 
phono, four houquols by tolo- 
jiliono, much tavorablo comment 
on the Htrecl and two letters to 
the editor, one later withdrawn.
Ills Worship was really angry. 
Tho Mayor clalm.s ho wasn't 
completely reported; that ho had 
mentioned gambling and been 
told thoi'o was nono and that ho 
had said that maybe opinion of 
other organizations should bo 
sought. Alderman MacCloavo told 
me her remarks, anent lb-year- 
olds being In tho army, had been 
said in "banter".
Both tho mayor and Alderman 
MacCleavo were insistent tliat
council hud no Inlcnllon of pu.ss- 
Ing Judgment on the mutter at 
that council meeting.
I did n spot of double checking 
and I have no apologies to make. 
Tjio I’cquost was on the table. It 
was crystal clour, according to 
council’s own minutes of the 
meeting, hold last Tuesday. Num­
ber one item listed on the agenda 
reads, "G. Taylor — suggests 
that poolroom regulations bylaw 
be amended to permit 16-year-old 
boys to play pool."
Such a request should. In my 
opinion, have raised council's 
Imcklos. First comment should 
have boon in opposition and then, 
if council so wished, it could have 
approved a motion to take time 
to study, the request, although I 
don’t know what there Is to study
about It. .
It didn't happen that way, 
what comment there was, was 
distinctly favorable. Maybe the 
aldermen who didn’t speak had 
their ideas about It, but Insofar 
as cpunoll commented, It was In 
favor of tho Idea. Tho letter pub- 
llshcd on tho editorial page boars 
mo out, slating that not one of 
council raised a voice against tlic 
idea. , '
As for tho Mayor’s blast and 
Alderman MacCleavo’s chiding, 
I think that stemmed from a de­
sire to got back on tho right side 
of tho fence/1 don’t think either 
of them had any idea what a hot 
potato they were nursing until 
they road this column.
Snaps the mayor, "maybe it’s 
a good thing it did happen, it
gave you something to write 
nboul, other than yoursoU’.’’
Which puls mo on the horns 
of n dilemma. When I write 
about myself, tlio mayor doesn’t 
like It. When I write about coun- 
cll, ho still doesn't like it. ■ So, 
what am I to do? Quit tho col­
umn? That would make life eas­
ier all round, but I am vain 
enough to bcllcvt? that this col- 
umn has a lot of friends and 
they'd miss It, even though the 
mayor wouldn’t.
To get back to 16.yoar-olda and 
poolrooms. I too am glad It hap- 
ponod. I think from now on there 
will be a closer tab on youths 
using poolrooms. All this has 
boeq very revealing and I sug­
gest Mr. Mayor, that rather than 
a motion to lower the age limit,
council might well pass a reso­
lution that tho existing bylaw ro- 
gartllng poolrooms bo more strict­
ly enforced.
I feel bad about tho Board of 
Trade’s secretary-manager, How­
ard Patton. A straight thinking 
chap as a rule, but he’s got a' 
quirk, Ho denies the bedrock 
principle of Canadian law and 
that la that In tho eyes of tho 
law, all men aro equal, and that 
applies, or should apply to little 
laws as well as big ones. Mr. 
Patton revealed the paucity of 
his argument in his column- Ho 
was bound to do so, for nis agi­
tation for courtesy cards for 
tourists breaking a city bylaw 
shatters on tho rock upon which 
Canadian law Is based. Start
By Sid Godber
gnawing away at basic principles 
like that in little things and pro- 
cedent la established for bigger 
and more vital violations later.
In fact. I'm relieved now that 
tho Russian hockey team declin­
ed tho Vees’ challenge. I Imagine 
that tho parks board would have 
presented tho Russian players 
with a brand new car apiece, paid 
for out of all tho money it got 
from and through the Vees and 
then Howard Patton would have 
given them courtesy cm-ds. They 
would have parked for free and 
then gone back homo to tell tho 
folks at homo how privileged 
classes can break the law in Pen- 
tlcton, while tho peasants have 
to put their penny In tho motor,
■■ .A ■
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. At last, after some 13 years, the tea- 
ch«i'3 of B.C. appear to be coming to 
their, senses. , ■
Affiliation of the B.C. Teachers’ Fed­
eration with the Trades and Labor Con­
gress, a fact since 1-943, came to an end 
within the past few days.
True enough, the decision to end the 
relationship .^yas taken by only a slim 
majority at a recent convention. But it 
indicates.a swing of the pendulum that is 
heartening.
As a Penticton delegate put it: “If 
we’re not professionals, let’s change our 
name.’’ The whole issue coiild not be 
summed up more succinctly or effec­
tively. . .
The towering absurdity of lumping an 
entire group of professionals, hblus- 
bollus, amid the ranks of organized la­
bor, cOuld onlybe stomached so long as 
a majority of teachers were prepared to 
abandon the idea that they really* were 
. professionals. There was some measure
of public sympathy for the teachers in 
their dilemma, as they fought to estabr 
lish better wages for themselves, and 
their use of organized labor affiliation, 
as a sort of a crutch, was glossed over 
and pardoned as ah expedient measure.
But thein own strong organization, 
we venture to suggest, could have at­
tained their own ends for them without 
other entanglement. They* would not 
now be'facing the taunt that they used 
affiliation only so long as it seemed the 
guileful thing to do. And, throughout 
it all, they would have retained the one 
asset that best serves them in maintain­
ing public confidence and respect — 
their integrity as professional people.
Whatever the complexity of the back- 
grbuhdi the logical' and honest outcome 
was irievitable'. .And that is for teachers 
to proclaim themselves as members of a 
truly honorable profession, in an all-im­
portant calling, not piece-work artisans.
An Open Letter to Sid Godber 
—Editor, According to" the Mood,- 
Penticton Herald.
• ASKS QUESTIONS .
In .support of my plea before 
City Council and in substantia­
tion of the facts in the billiard 
room, .situation in this fair city of 
ours, and in fairness to all part­
ies concerned, I would like to 
ask the above-mentioned gentle­
man a few simple questions.
Fir.stly how many times, if 
any, did he visit either parlor in 
this city to ascertain first hand 
a down-to-earth viev^oint of the 
situation as it exists in Pentic- 
tori? If not why not in view of 
his expressed generaiities?
Furthermore why cast asper­
sions on certain members of the 
city council who were duly elect­
ed by the citizens of Penticton 
and no doubt, siricerly voiced 
iiieir views in general council 
meeting? Why . were there no 
mernbers of council ready' and 
willing to voice an ob,iection at 
said meeting?
In conclusion why does the 
Penticton Herald raise up by 
mean.s of a front page item on 
billiard parlors — called by them 
pool rooms — as a straw man \n 
one i.ssue and in the very next 
knock it down, also by moans of 
a front page article; this time by
the writer of ... According to
the Mood.





The present week, which ,is National 
Conservation Week, has already had 
certain advance emphasis through the 
efforts of the Boy Scouts’ Association 
which, has adopted' conservation as its 
196^ theme or project.
No worthier proposal, than the wise 
use; ;of the natioiTs natural resources, 
could be brought forward, not only for 
Scouts, but for every citizen. , For not 
only'the economic gain implicit in con­
servation is to' be remembered. More 
imppi^ant, indeed, is'the hhbit of con­
servation eyen in small things, which 
can-day this foundation of ;iiidiyidual, 
community, and nation-wide character.
■ The Bover, Scout, or Cub who is -mak­
ing conservation hiS; 1956 “good lurn’’ is 
doing 'his .part by word arid fexarngple l^ 
incijlcate a practice of desperatO import-
NEWS
FROM
The care and feeding of a 
young beard was reviewed for 
the benefit of Rotarlans at their 
luncheon today in' the Prince 
eharles Hotel.
The .entertaining and laugh- 
provoking speaker was Gordon 
Crockett, publiser of the Sum- 
merland Review, who sported a 
handsome .set -of whiskers for 
the occasion and explained that 
it was all a publicity stunt to 
feature his community’s forth­
coming golden jubilee celebra­
tions.
Tlie spray program, guaran­
teed to establish a vermin-free 
beard, was described in hilarious 
detail by Mr. Crockett. Tobac­
co juice, with its nicotine con­
tent, ejected to windward — it 
works mil’ucles. Elaborate re-1 
•search has also shown that by 
tar the best way to ease an 
itchy beard is to .scratch it.
Tlie shorn hair will establisli 
a now halr-.shirt Industry, the 
speaker predicted, in a speech 
that wa.s unusual from start lb 
finish, for he insisted on his 
vole of thanks at the very out­
set, and then urged that it be 
repeated and improved ul/ the 
tmd. ’ ; '
By J. K. Nesbitt
ance to the continuing well-being of his 
country, an4 Scout activity, in this par­
ticular neighborhood, is to be commend­
ed in that already it has effectively 
stressed j;his theme.
- Conservation of any resource, as a 
habit, inevitably conduces to the conser- 
- yatibn of every, resource including, hu­
man and personal material, the niost 
impoitant bf All*
Y^hiie special ,attention is being i dir­
ected to this whole theme, ih t^^ 
tieulflA ‘y^bek,; th6^ Scouts are
giving at ^3^ear-rouhd interest is what is 
veryjigratifyin^. TbVi“sb^ ^conserv- 
■ihg’’ is iridee^iA w®*^;^ slogan,/abA^;r^ 
resents a cauiA- iA^bich ever
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VICTORIA — British Colum­
bia is growing more conscious 
each passing year of its roman­
tic. fa.soinating histoiy.
Histqry, of course, always 
causes^ arguments. No two his­
torians ever get quite the same 
view of the past, or. the same pic­
ture of those who did the big 
deeds of long ago.
, Take Amor de Cosmos, the sec­
ond Premier of B.Ci, a very giant 
of ioiir history, if ever there was 
one. There are those who call de 
Cosmos the only statesman that 
British Columbia ever produced. 
Others dismiss him by calling him 
nothing but a political opportun- 
At. But like him or not, we must' 
;admit , it was de Cosmo.s who led 
the fight to bring British Colum­
bia into the Canadian Confeder-
•Atibn. '
Tt is good when our pioneers 
are vhoriored by ; those who live 
fbday, and \this -Lieut-Governor 
and .Ml’S- Frank Mackenzie Boss 
did when' they gave a Govern 
ment. House i;eception for mem­
bers of : Victoria section, British 
C.olupibia :Historical Association 
to inkrk the 85th anniver,sary dt 
tlie appointment of Joseph W. 
Trutch as B.C.’s'first Lieut-gbv-; 
erinor, in 1871.. Before that, in 
Crown Colony days, British' Co­
lumbia was ruled by Royal gov- 
ernor-s, appointed by Queen Vic­
toria’s government in London. 
■I’hey were pretty well dictators. 
Few of us realize the tremen­
dous political upheaval that oc, 
curred in 1871. There waa nothing 
sb shaking- before, .certainly hot 
since, likely never will be again. 
Qne day the Grown Colony of 














In For Rough Time
VANCOUVER ~ (BUP) — 
Tho annual CCF Provincial Cion- 
ventlon at Vancouver ended 
three days of meeting Sunday 
with an assurance from its new­
ly elected provincial leader, Rob­
ert Strachan, that tho CCF and 
other parties In B.C. were going 
to take many more seats at the 
next election and tliat tlm peo­
ple of British Columbia needed 
the CCF now a.s tliey never di<l 
before.
Strachan .spoke just before tho 
meeting adjourned and he ro- 
mlntled the assembled delogalcs 
that tho people want a good, hon- 
e.st democratic government and 
that the solution to having a 
good-government was to hdvo a 
democratic socialist government. 
In speaking of the present gov­
ernment' Strachan said: "The 
government has created by re- 
mote control one class which Is 
in control of the rissourccs of 
ho province. Wo will return con- 
rol of romivpon of the prov- 
nco to the pooplo."
Canada Parliament 
Resumes Sittings
BV KEITH DAVIDSON 
British United Press Stiff 
' Correspondent 
OTTAWA -- (BUP) — Mom 
hors of Parliament returned to 
their House of Commons offices 
today for the second half of the 
third .session of Canada’s 22nd 
Parliament.
Today’s sitting was expected 
to open on a lively nolo with ro 
sumed debate on the lfl50-5’7 hud 
get which opposition members 
have tagged a ''non-lncontlvc 
and non-elect Ion" budget.
When the session opened Jan­
uary 10 (he government, and 
most opposition members, look- 
ed confidently for a mid-Juno 
windup, Now tho most optimist­
ic are placing U two or three 
week;; beyond that. A few 
sources predicted a fall session.
were respon-sible to London; the 
next, as a province of Canada, 
to Ottawa. A majority of the 
people, while they wanted thi.s 
change, were so stunned by it 
that no celebration took place. 11 
was yeans, apparently, before 
most people were able to grasp 
what actually had happened. 
Even today we cannot yet grasp 
its full significance. ■
Trutch was a man of many 
parts. -Dr, John T. Saywell, Uni­
versity of Toronto, writes of him; 
“Trutch was on extremely able 
ligut-governor. Knowing very lit­
tle about responsible government 
he succe.ssfully introduced that 
system-into B.C., into a society 
where political experience was at 
a premium. Charged" with' integ­
rating'the hew province into the 
Federal system, he did as, he was 
bid, quietly and efficiently, and 
flooded Ottawa with extremely 
.sound" advice, and during his five 
years of office, he'committed no 
major political, administrative or 
constitutionar blunders. When his 
term expired in 1876 Trutch could 
look back with pride tq a series 
of ouLstanding accompli-sbments.’’
It was, therefore a tremendous 
event that was celebrated at Gov­
ernment House this spring. There 
were living links with the past, 
too, at tile receptibn. For Instance, 
on behalf of the members of . the 
hi.storical as.sociation, Mrs. A. J. 
O’Reilly pre.sented a corsage of 
gardenias to Mrs. Ros.s. Mrs, O’­
Reilly is a daughter-in-law of Mrs. 
Peter O’Reilly, who was Caroline, 
the sister of Trutch, Douglas B. 
F. Bullen, a great-great-grandson 
of Sir James.Douglas, founder of 
Victoria and father of British 
Columbia, thanked His Honor and 
’Mrs. Ross for their hospitality 
and their interest in B.C. history.
TORONTO — (BUP) — Tho 
only Canadian play, at the cen­
tral Ontario Drama Fe.stlval 
Patricia Joudry’s “Teach Me. 
How To Ciy’’ — captured fivotof 
the nine awards, presented by 
Britisli adjudicator Pamela Stirl­
ing at Hart House
The Calvert Trophy for the 
best play of the fe.stival .went 
lo the University Alumnae Play­
ers for "Teach Me How To Gry’’, 
along with ,tbe Edgar Stone-tro­
phy for the be.st direction and 
the president’s award for The 
bo.'Jt actress. •
Miss Stirling: said she .was. 
slightly disappointed in Toron­
to’s amateur theatrical presenta: 
tidns at the festival.
"I had been: told during my 
three months .in Canada about 
the top calibre performances 
given by Toronto groups and'T 
was looking forward to them. 
I was slightly disappointed --L- 
especially since these groups 
have the opportunity for: pro­
fessional advice,’,’ she said.
By Jo.seph Lister Rutledge 
Probably the farmer has grum-: 
bled as little as anybne tha,t he 
is being treated unfairly.' There 
is not much talk of .vacations 
with pay among that group, nor 
of the exhausting impact of a 48- 
hour week. In the main the far­
mer has had the opportunity to 
think as he has gorie about, his 
tasks. Most farmers, if their 
thinking hasn’t been tampered 
with for political purposes, hciye 
thought soundly and independ­
ently.
There has bebn a place where 
it has been easy to suggest to 
this basic worker that somebody 
is taking advantage of him*^ and, 
no more than any. other citizen, 
does ho look with favor on that 
idea. He is often asked to loolc at 
the price secured for the basic 
products ho .sell.s, and then to look 
at tho price of the same product.s 
as they are finally delivered to 
Uie public.
That make.s an easy and plaus­
ible argument and one almost cer­
tain to send the producer’s tem­
perature soaring. As a matter of 
strict fact there is little if qny 
injuslice involved, as i.s pointed 
out in tlie monthly leller. of ,the 
First National City Bank of Nevy 
York City 'I'hpir. survey shows 
that; the .spread between tlie price 
lo the original producer and the 
(.'onsuming puictiaser that has do 
veloped in lecent years result.s 
from ilie increasing amount ol 
food processing called for in fooc 
' relailiHg today. The retail' cost 
includes heavy labor and^ other 
costs. that do not represent ai 
profit to the merchandiser but
merely encourage a continuing 
.demand, (from which the 
benefits as much as the distribu­
tor.
What the, customer demands, ; 
and. is ready to pay for, does not > 
represent any unfairness to the 
.basic producer, but rather the 
opposite, "'It is a protection for 
his market as well as that of the 
distributor. The advertising, the 
processing, the elaborate pack­
aging and the ever extending ser­
vice to the customer broaden the 
market for the farmer’s prod­
uct as surely as they bring pro­
fit to the distributor. It should 
be clear then that the basic pro­
ducer does get his certain and . 
fair, if intangible, share of the 
benefits that are represented in 
the price spread between the' 
jrice of the farmer’.s product as 
t accrues to him and the substan- 
" ially larger price that the cus­
tomer must and, in the main, is 
happy to pay.
Wea.sel.s have few enemie.s bo- ' > 
cause of their alertnes.s and .swift i 
movements. '17iey are preyed up- ;• 
on perhaps only by hunger-driv-. 
on carnivores; ■ V ^ ^
■ Some wea.sel.s . are : tdken-by J
trappers each year .(.while tr^p-' .'i 
ping .for mink and muskrat, add 
their : small ' pelts bring higher V 
prices than those of-the raccooh, p 
opossum, skunk or fox, WhilAit ? 
is; bad ■ for .'weasels to take dqm- | 
estic fowl and bird-s; a^^d ^
valuable cidatuies, " it rnustVbe | 
remembered that they also take | 
unlimited numbers of; harmful 4 
destructive rats and mice. 1 ' ■!
'fM
Si
Long familiarity with a job of­
ten makes workers caiele.ss about 
using safety devices at their 
work; Such protective devices ds 
goggles will oftne prevent serious 
injury to the .eyes. ■
I
Children whoiare slow at learn­
ing to read and write may; be suf­
fering front impairment of .sight. 
A thorough checkup, of eyes, ears 
arid general ' health is advisable 
when the child (is entering scboql.
^ Egg.*?, which are Valuabld sour­
ces of protein, vitamins and mim 
erals, make a, good substitute for 
meat. 'They lend themselves ": tp 
both sweet and savory dishes as 
well as to milk drinks.
t Hiji' iiiiwiw**^ ,'T;!AD:MAnK RccisTERED ' •".y;.,;:
’ - : ■ "yjou can add niahy •exiravhduts .dfaervied to your
'3 . 'tractor’s: ttaciMfpller bearings by 
'> 'rractdrRbll(»;^td3ricaht; It’flows Aferi^y 
-) • b<aring suriaces with a tdufeh film t^t'Af^'dtayA 
: .ch'in sidehill operation.'
liPM Tractor Roller iLubricant provides a\tight 
seal at heaVihgreblges that keeps out dirt; mud, ;"^d 
water. It comes irt three graides for Caterpillars ^. 
arid in aepecial A/C Type for Allis-Ghalmers. Don’t 
KooViTtcyc lfA WdiiGA vAii f.rmihle oirwait fori4rack^roller; beAings.Hb cause yp^ r, .• f :
’ cost you money.'PreventAbstlyArauble" by ordering :
;RPM*'Tractor'RollerBubriiAhthowri^ •' V'-I.!
For InforiAlion on iariy St^ndirid^Qll pbtiuc^^ v ■ * I | ;
Phone 5686 “
It's easy to keep track^f 
your money with a Cu>‘B?®nt 
Account at The Cahaillan 
Bank of Commerpo,
You may wonder where your money goes. 
But one tiling is certain, you can’t save 
much unless you spend wisely and budget 
m'//. For good reason, youjil be far better 
able to keep track of your expenditures 
wh(?n you open a Current Account with 
The Canadian Bank o^ Commerce. This
gives you these outstanding advantages:
/ ' ■■ '
At the end of each Aiopth, you receive a 
typed statement from u8. This shows every 
deposit and every/withdrawal you have 
made-—ns well as ihe^ balance standing to 
your credit. You ftlsi^ receive all your can­
celled cheques. you’ll find this combination 
a great help in lcc^j)ing an exact record of 





Open a currant Attoouhl with us todaii. Our nearest branch will he glad to help yon,
N-aOAA




; Discussions pertainingr to vax’ious fund raising proj­
ects were foremost on. the agenda^ at the regular meet> 
ing of the Ladies’ Aid to St. Andrew’s Presbyterian 
Ghurch on Thursday afterhoon at the home of Mrs. F. 
GrAbbott, Carmi Ro^d. ; V ‘
*. . President Mrs. J. Li Palethorpe* 
welcomed three guests, Miss'
Helen Leckie, Mrs. Everett Craig 
and Mrs. Ian McPhie, represehta- 
tivies from the Evening Guild, 
who were , present to participate 
in - the annual fall
bazaar which ;is to be a congre­
gational project this year. The 
bazaar will be held on NdVdmber 
3 in the . Canadian Legion Hall.
Plans were finalized for a rum- 
mdgei sale to be held in the church 
haU bn Saturday, April 28, and 
tickets for, the annual Birthday
Tea on May 19 were distributed 
to the members.
The Sunshine committee re­
ported that 30 visits had beeh 
made during the month to the 
sick and shut-ins.
Several finished bazaar articles 
were returned to those in charge 
arid materials were distributed for 
the making of, other.s, indicating 
consi(ierable activity on the part 
of the rriemBer.s.
. Following adjournment of the 
meeting and. while refreshments 
were being served by the hostess 
an intere.sting letter was read by 
the president from her sister-in- 
law, Miss Emma Palothorpe, a 
missionary in Pu.san, Korea. She 
told of her work and of th.e .sev­
ere poverty and destitution of the 
people these. Expi’essing the pp- 
inibri that if it were not for help 
from Canada .she could not carry 
on With her work.
The next meeting of the Ladles’ 
Aid wlll. be at the home of Mrs. 
Archie"'Fead, 669 Martin street, 
on May 3. ' •
SOCIAL EDITOR AWS. HAftOLp MITCriitL
A teaspbon of lemon juice or 
vinegpr helps retain the,color of 
cauliflower, cabbage or beets dur: 
ing. cooking.
You can use frozen fruits for 
pies, .but if trie fruit already is 
sweetened, cut in half the amount, 
of sbgar called for in your re­
cipe. ■ '
To lengthen trie life of permaf I 
nent pleats ‘in washable fabrics:wash, arid let trie garments dri^i [!W*»Lpnvennon tW 
diy: Don’t wring.^^" ^
CHORAL SELECTIONS AND OPERATIC EXCERPTS will be presented ^ in' a concert by the Penticton Ladies’ 
Choh' bn Wednesday evening in the high school auditorium under the direction of Mrs. Monica Gi^ig Fisher. Tlie 
members of the choir, widely acclaimed for their presentation of Ashnola here l^st spring and latbr at tjhe musib 
teachers’ conference in Vancouver, have arranged' a delightful arid varied piogram for their spring concert. Tlie 
Choir, has been joined by several well-known' local; artists for the-Wednesday evening presentation. Lavish cos­
tumes will provide authentic color for the performers when they present, excerpts from Mozart’s “Magic Flute” 
and “The Marriage of Figaro”, and Verdi’s “Othello”, and “Aida”; The ‘Periticton Soroptimist Glrib is sponsoib 
.frig .the-;spring concert.^ f ■
iri Arifet Arci'ijiiiGl
TAKE;-]VEW''TREND■
; K^ a rievy;j
trerid, with trie use of’geometries^' 
scenics arid^ flbrals; ; • : .
"AFli^ ft WHILEtH CUY'S
2 ShowsHb.7.od arid 9.00 p.m.
Wisdhesdciy-Thursday 
In y^stSummerlttrid;
SUMMERLANp ' The' Kam- 
Ibops-Okanagari. dish’ict WCTU 
convention will be. held in park- 
dale Baptist Church, w;est Sum: 
merland ■ on Wednesday and 
Thursday of this week commenc­
ing‘at ten in the morning each 
day.;;''';";:,;';;.
Special .speakers: froni Vancou­
ver ,>are •■Mrs. E- W;. Crawford, 
provincial socretary of the educa­
tion' departrrient • of :the ‘WCTU 
and Mrs: L. C. Fallot.
Delegates are expected from 
all centres within the district.
Wedne.sday evening thei’e will 
be a public meeting to which 
everyone, is invited.
Ml’S. Howard Milne, , district 
pre.siderit:, will preside at the .ses- 
3ioris.
' *






To .'remove stains from porce­
lain apply a paste made of cream 
of tartar and hydrogen peroxide, 
let: stand 'about If) mlnute.s, and 
'rieri rintSe well. , .
11-12-13-14, Everiing Shows 6:45 and 9;00 p.m.
Saturday Continuous From l :30 p.m.
PROTECTii} CLOTHING
Removable plastic liners for 
furniture drawers protect cloth­
ing from splintons and make 
cleaning easier. :
; ‘ MARGUERITE.CRANNA;
who plays the part of a lovely 
lorie' woman' in a cast of Ifriales. 
She is Sister Margaret,; the beau­
tiful , understanding nurse,*,who 
brings love into tbo; lonely life 
of the Scot (George McLean), in 
“The Hasty Heart",; the ■ curreht 
production, of the Pioneer Play 
ers to be shown at the Pentietpn 
High Scribof cafetbria ph Thuvs- 
day, April 19. • f ■
Loosely knit garments, are, easi 
er to mend if they are-placed over 
a brush instead of dhe usual 
darning egg..
UBC Art Course 
At: No ro motbi' iHfS
K^irerTipDs ,
CatbdticChtirbb
NARAMATA UBG: depart- 
merit of; exterisiOn is; sponsoring: 
an arri sessibn to*, be. held* Juriie 11-: 




Lb^ership '^Traihirig l-y: KEREMEOS-1;—- A^ qu^::
. , . ,Lourdes Rbmari Catholic
attending n^:;eitlwr; epm^ute; when Eileen Ruth. ^ Loehridorf, 
stay ar :‘can^^ j(vitlfc^br:^tribut: daugriteri:f)L ; Mri^^va^^ 
board; or": ar^rige‘::'fbri^'terit ■ori liobhndbrf,' becatrieMhe^ 
trailer acconitnodatibn..' - Frederitk Jo.seph Scriug,'^ 'third;
i In ; brder-tbiv:pffefacctmm^ ^ '
Won at ripmi^iril'; rates,
sheets aribv'pillb^'riiUst^be-; Sup- f • Fbr Hej; wedding:'t^c^utWuF 
plied by the; individuals; .‘also the bride chpse v a becoming suit :• of 
group wil}- be ii^pbcted:vjri)' > set | PPwder, blue: sluh; rhaterial- \vlth= 
tables, do dishes:etc.:-, '
In order tO; organize, the •: ses- 
, sipn,; applicatipps, shbulb:;^ 
in as. spbri asVppssibie^:^ 
are lirinite^^ arid should .be spoken 
for well in advance;': ' > ' '
Those ; interested*; shouldf isend 
appllcation ' to UBC,-. dbpaijtment 
of extension, art sectlPn,' VanePu- 
ver:8. .. '
matching: hat .arid white'shoes arid' 
gipves.-;::f.^'::.; f ,
-She carried . a ■ y)h 
book sunriburiWd by'j a 'Rosary. 
Her; corsage'' was of' AnSieriicari 
Beautyi;Rbses.
The ibrides'. cousip, Miss 
Reichert, ; ::‘dS f matrori-bf-hbnor, 
wbre,ariTa^ttractiye:sult of smoky 
rose With :v/Hite :accessbries,’W 
Miss Catherine Reichert; alSonri 
cousin of .;the bride,; chose pastel 
in |':^old 'with*; White acGossorie.s l as- 
bridfesriiaid. y : , v- ’ ];
The attendants; wore’ .Harmon
yRCAF Flight:' GMcer Lauries 
Peaker Pf Wlphipeg was an Eas­
ter weekend visitor with his par­
ents; Mr. arid'Mrs. W. L. Peaker, 
Poplar GroVe;
Alderman Elsie MacGleave Has 
; retumed to • Penticton from a two- 
week.s’ holldiay in San Francisco.
Mr. .and Mrs. A. T- Longmore, 
Skaha’ Lake^ are leaving Pentic­
ton this: week to* take up residence 
in. Vancouver.
,. Alderman and Mrs. J. D. South: 
wprih and Miss Sharpn South- 
wbrih'left bn Thursday to .spend 
the weekend in Spokane.,
i Dr. Mary Spencer was here 
from Edmonton, ove}’ the, Easter 
weeke’rid .to. visit her parent.s, Mr. 
arid'Mrs. :j.. j. Stapletori.
. .Mrs, F. ;S.' -Pattispn -retu rned to 
Seattle on Moriday after yisiting 
for several dPys in. Penticton with 
her sbh-in-law and darighter. Dr. 
and Mrs. _'J. : H. Stapeletbri, and 
children. "While in J this; city Mrs. 
Pattisbn. attended- the Glengarry 
Skating Club’s armual* Ibe Gap- 
ades: in which her: grhriddaugh- 
ters: Jan and’ Meredith' Stapleton 
performed; :
Among those .travelling to 
Vancouver to*; attend: the Provin­
cial ;Sqriare Dance Jamboree; on 
Saturday ,:;^e Mr. arid A 
J'arries Heridijy; Mr. - and Mrs. 
Percy Coulter,: Mr;, arid; .Mrs. 
Harold: BtWrrit,: Harley. Andrew, 
Mfe . arid' Mrs; ?Elwbod' , B^^ 
arid^Dr. arid^Mrsy j. R. Parniley. 
A ’delegatipn; of square, dance eri- 
thuaasts fbom SuTrii^pland. als^^ 
attended trie Tairitioreei : : :
,arid^ Mrs;"L.; L eld-
::eF:i:'|^WpghriBr, Mlbs;.: Corax ;Gdi^y 
'W^:ri&e*:fr;bik,v vis-
,i:]^ j-dubiug -the';East;eEhbli- 
rS; WhUb, their 
iMss I^Fie '*rib^:hpll-
;day fWeek vi'sltlri|^; dt; 'the' boast 
oit^v^.y;;;;,
>l^t^iri;irietuwiedi
'Ubdayv-after r'^OTdihg Trie STrist; 
Two:-wfeeks':.iri this :bity -with:he 
jpareritsi’./Mri;; ari'd ';;Mbs:; H; * K
MissiDbiothy ^ttbri^;:fbed:ytecK* jl.'
fnicM; the :
■table Processing. Labbratbryy ab 
itrie;;Dorttiriion: E^qieririiehtaiySta- 
itlbn;;. Summerihndi.;' addrissried \ 
imetnbers of thb PenWfetriit.KiWaS; \ : 
;sa Club at their meeWrig bri Mbii- ^
• day at the home of Mts. R. , y. 
white, Skaha Lake; :^he shoWed 
interesting colbred;y slldbs to de­
monstrate the various Imethbds 
employed in using fruitTie flllfers 
in many tasty recipes;, She dis­
tributed samples of tarts rriadp 
with the fruit fillings.
Prior to the evening’s jpripg- 
i grams, matters of business: inter- 
e.st were discussed' by the ; 19 
members present. President Mrs.
J. T. Young was in the chair; ;
’ A motion was approved proplos- 
:irig the puroha.se of two “Minute 
Minders” and two needle holders 
for use at the public health cen-. 
tre here. This equipment will be 
especially needed at the' forthi . 
coming polio vaccine clinic. : :
Additional plans were dlsoqsst 
cd for . the annual fall bazaab to 
be held on November 24 in ;the. 
Hotel Prince Charles Uiidbr trie 
convenership'of Mts. E..L..Bbul|- 
bee with the. assistance of Nifii;s. 
Evans, Lougheed. , , , . ;
Taking bare;. bT the vheaUh 
later years • will: help men.:' arid 
women to en,lby;’ th.e bPnus ,of the
extra yearq ..oTi life.yexpectahcy. tfelng corsugea and their swatch 
Regular medical checkups . will erf hats were of pastel gold arid 
allow the dbetbr ,to, discover and smokey , rose in: contrast, tO' their 












PLUS •— Nows 
Clear Tho Bridge






Aboard SS SIcamouo — 8 p.m. to 12 
Okanagan Orchestra
Contact members of Rih and Game Club or Members 
at Home Furnishings ond Pye & Hillyord
officiated rft' the pretty cerbiribny 
and later iproposed the toast ^to 
the bi lde at The reception whl’eri 
followed; The best man waaTArir 
drevy SchUgg brother; ' ot ithe 
grobmtTvhose cou.sln, Joe Echiigg 
acted) 08 usher. , .
: At trie reception for relatives 
and? inrimediate friends; the bride's 
table centred by the wedding 
cake was riiost attrdcHveiy deboii- 
aied' with white lUpers and Easteii* 
UUejb:''.: , .
Following a short honeymoon 
the happy couple \vlll reside In 
Keremeos; rricludod in tlie- events 
honoring the bride prior to Her 
wedding was a, pretty shower of 
htlscellaneouB gifts at which the 
bride’s attendhnte were hostess 
ea and a shower by friends of 
Ololla at the homo of Mrs. Betty 
Schwagger. '
Many of the cheaper cuts, of 
meat ore richer In Iron and other 
nutrients than more expensive 
portions. Liver, kidney, brains, 
tongue and heart are all good 
sources of Iron and make very 
savoiy dishes, .
I ftonairf ..ariirf GilriertTGoodman 
fteTiy^rhbirie, ;ori:;Syrit^ 
ih# ari EasfCT^week.vIsItri't^^^^C^^ 
hropik: ,te‘w:Their Tister, Mrs;
(Sirireribe: Clbatec .arid WTr."1.,;,.....
ciba-
^?KER®MEOS:i•rr-.',^ were 
principals at the baptism :secvice 
followingjv trieEaster ; morning 
service; ,in , ,^t.. JpHft’s Anglican 
Church, i:witri ::Rt; Rev., Bishop 
StenCobdripfi - Oliver;: off^^
Both;: children; are gr^dchildreri 
\oi Mr. and Mrs., J.:C:XlDrke. :
, TheTnfant.son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ruggles. .’Clrii'ke received the 
.names ;,Ti:tepthy:’ Jaines. arid, his 
sponsors:.'yyere, ah ^ v^^a^ Miss 
Erflth; Salllsv rind hla uricles. Com 
rier'Clatke find* Frank Siallis; Tim* 
bthy, \vhp Ts' the ; ferdrirfson ,of 
,Mris.‘ Pern; Salli's; of Penticton and 
the Irite Tlriibthy "Sallis, wore for 
th^(^ ceremony a: i bahtlsmal robe 
belori^rig' In' hl’s ; fattier’.^ friirilly.
The^young riori of Dr. and; Mrs. 
W. J. Rowe teas.christened Steph­
en jr rimes and His godririren ts are 
MIss'Elaino’Oman,' his father, Dr, 




NARAMATA — Owing to the 
increasing interest in activities' 
of the Naramata United. Chuimri 
Women’s Federatipn. a new eirele 
has been organized' to partiemate. 
iri Its prograrri of church; wbricl 
This new group ■wiU.rie^:k^^ 
as the 'ITiird Circle arid . wirf Kaye 
Mrs. Philip Rounds as presirf^fc:
A full slate of pffleers. usap ; .
ed when mb circle iriet last ^Mpm ‘ 
day at the home of : MrsT jl;:^^ 
Drought: . ‘ ’
Among' those- chbsenitb'i^^'e
for thp ensuing 'term 
DiteughtvyiGe-presirferit; 
art: IVfcPhe!^ :secreta:^;Trid: :
MA^ri Johnson, r trea^i^T
appoiritirierit of ^ committee .
yenerS, vrill be' cornpleted shbitly:: - 
;TFollowlng; the .riusiries^ ;
eyenirig. the, 'Rfst: 'chapters- -teeir-e: 
're^ in.:;the': study:;: bp^:;: ';
iyear-v:^he-: 'First- Gariadiari^'^ii^'::*: 
-freslurii^s:: w4re:^ijvddTb^
lidst^Tb'GteidurfejTve meemfejJf
;::Mm,''• ivmT*ri::'::^hnsdri,;TriuT,i^ ‘: 
;hbstessTo the newly fbiroed;bt^lfe 
:bri;AprilTe. v;.-'
, , .... ... ... ■
Kieuemeds Bride-Efect ,j.
Hd rid re d &';$ ■' * - t :* Ili::
KERElMEOs •iiie:
Shirley Harris- arid Gteen 
igle' were co-hostessesyt a pretty: 
shoteer of mlscellaripbus^^^ 
honor of Miss Diane; l^eal>; wnospe 
marriage to W.. C. LuxbhT^ 
trike plaice' on April 21; ' : 'TT: ' 
i The group , of-girl irieridsi g^li'- ' 
ered’ at the home, of the’ grbbriiri 
jelect’s parents. The; bridCtelect 
teriA seated on a chair attractively 
dteebrat'ed' in pink arid: whitej'teriri', 
a .cariopy -of bells In the samb 
colors; a rather unusuril’. ef&’tlt. 
teas, obtairied, by placing a 
mirror behind, the seat of, honpic;.
Following, the presentetlori ,:pf 
ith'bTbvely gifts, gamris were plAji: 
ed;, and ( delicious refresHmerita 
served by the young, hostes'spS;:
rORAL^VOUft
CoUL iHt CoffliHortlak RHntliqp 
D«iil» of IHo* VkmW;.. loir
RMRlttllAlU MMlM' RMbOttw'
WIM NUMBER 240 
With the addition of the two 
newest Wbmens' Institutes, South 
Hazelten apd Aberdeen, British 
Columbia WIs now number 240.
.To soften butter or margarine 
quickly, 1111; a bowl with boiling 
water, empty arid turn It upside 
down over.the butter dish.
MARIANNE LiNNELL OF VANCOUVER, who will be fashion commentator at the* 
Junior Hospital Auxiliary’s spring show “Stairway to Stylo” on April 18 in tho Pen­
ticton High School Auditorium, Penny Wise was originally scheduled to act as com­
mentator at the annual fund raising project but owing to unforeseen circumatances 
was unable to fill the engagement. The show eomtnittee wn« indeed fhrtimnte'when 
Mrs.^Linnell accepted the Invitation to come to this eltiy tb fill her place in the faah^ 
ion show. One of Vancouver’s beat hnoivn woman poraonalltlos, Mrsi LlnnelU gives 
many programs each winter ,ln ‘‘The Sun’a” popular “Kdith Adama’ Cottage.” Her 
major interests apart'froin fashiona and cooking are world travela by air, champion* 
ahip golf and music. She plays both the piano and violin.
mALTD
WEST SUMMERIAND, B.C.
Moii.-Tuei., April 9-10 




I Show Mdri. Id m, (T pMc 
|2 Shows Sat. Kite. V and 0 pm.
RilKriCTOMi ULC.
Adults OOo > Students 40fl 
Children 20o
Children under Id'free If wllli 
, , parent
Shows ar 7 and 0 p.m. 
Oates open Otld p.m.
Men^ and Ihies,,'April n-lrik 
Frank Sinatra, James Gleosorti 




Wed.! and. Vliurs., April 1M2
, “OLORrV






.Bad News For 
Moths
But good nowtfor 
you!
We invite all our cuilemen 





Thio amazing new moth** 
proofing fluid it Introduced 
Into the Cleaning Solvent' 
under a pretture of 45 Ibi. 
so that It comes Into con­
tact with every part of your 
garment. The result Is a 
complete and guaranteed 














rfe^TING THE FEEL OF THE FIELD AGAIN, Athletics went through a light hitting and fielding practice 
Sunday to open the door on a new season. Question mark still hangs over the coaching spot, but,Les Edwards 
wa^ helpin^the boys get the first kinl^s straightened. There is still Work to do on the schedule and it seems like­
ly Athletics will play their first tilt away from home. _______ .. ^ ' ■. ' "
Maroons
•^ VERNON— Vernon Canadians 
moved to within three pointe of 
a'berth in the Allan Cup finals 
"here Saturday night by battling 
the Winnipeg Maroons to a hard- 
fpu^ht 2-2 stalemate in the third 
game o^f the western senior fin-
• (Canadians won the first two 
games .4-1 and 5-4 and now need 
. dnlyX wi>^ ^ next
thre'ergames. ,
George Agar fired both 
goals :;'for the B.C. titlist _ while 
lari Mackintosh ;replied twice for 
the Maroons.
It was 1-2 after 20 minutes a^nd 
the; sariie after two periods. Both 
clubs ridtcried one in- the third 
arid"; battled' on even terms 
through' an exciting overtime 
i£r31I16V '
Both - goalies, bon Collins of 
Marboris arid Hal Gordon of Ver- 
noriV were putstancUng with Gor­
don in particular saving his club 
iri :the latter half of the gam^. 
Maroons held a 32-31 edge in 
'shots..,'
It was the best-played game of 
the series, featuririg end-to-end 
rushes and ; bruising checks.; Both I 
teams took seven penalties. ' 
Maroons brew first blood at 
7:31v when Ban Mackintosh took 
a long; forward pass into the clan 
at; the red line and went in to 
beat goalie Hal Gordon cleanly.
It stayed that Way until 18:14 
when Cariadians cashed a pen­
alty to Ron Castelane and turned 
on the power. In a wild scramble 
in which three Vernon piaj^ers 
were whacking away, George 
Agar finally tipped it in on the 
second rebound. 
vThere, were five penalties in 
* the period, three tp Winnipeg. 
Maroons outshob the- Canadians 
: 9-6,'v;;
: Both teams had golden oppor- 
' titriities; in the free-wheeling sec 
orid perlod that featured some of 
the ihbst crowd-pleasin 
of the series.
.'Jim McKenzie hit both goal 
posts on one shot early in the 
' period. Chuck Lumsden and 
Walt Trentini both shot inches 
wide of the post on later home 
freevchances.
Both teams took three penal 
ties in a period tha,t livened up 
as it .progressed. Maroons wei'e 
twd men short for the final 2:. 
seconds of the period but avoided 
trouble.
/The torrid pace continued in 
the third period and Canadians 
took the lead for tho second time 
at 3:25 when Agar got his second 
of tho night. Wally Trentini 
made the play down tho right 
side and literally through tho 
crease to Agar-as he swept in on 
• the not and tipped it in.
Maroons tied it again ul 8:06 
when tho "Mac" line got togeth­
er on a three-way play, polished 
off by Ian Mackintosh from 20 
foot out,
Both goalies were outstanding 
from there in, repulsing sovoral 
gpod thrusts lo force the over 
time. There wore no penalties.
Vernon Canadians and Winni­
peg Maroons battled to a rugged 
2-2 tie after 10 hectic minutes of 
overtime,
Tho (loadlock left tho series 
standing at 2-0 in Vernon’s favor 
with one tied.
K.SVAIA
Ci'‘'<>Urruf • ' ' V
. t'l'iiiiuf’Yn'ur i)ni/nTiiiin ficrvlcii' Du,)let
Phone 5590 — Penticton
AUGUSTA, Ga. — (UI^
—^ Jack Burk6 Jr., who just 
puts two and two together 
•for .par fours, wore the priz­
ed master golf crown today 
andx'left an amateur^ ^ill 
re^Eic^ihg for the end of thb 
rainbowwv'.'x':,' xi'xC-
"This time it was KensYeritmri 
vvho l(«t O^b iA;the£fii^:j^^ 
tiious nine at the -Augusm^^^ 
tiorial course' by one stroke; 16 ■ k 
irofessional. Two. yearbgo iBil-; 
y Joe Patton had ib inl^hisxrim 
adorried amateur bak . omy,^^
)low it on'the filial‘riirie arid-let 
Sam Snead arid Ben HOgarii; take 
oyer in a playoff, Snead t^ririirig.
For Burke, even though his 
289 score tied the highest mark 
'for four rounds which brought 
about the same playoff, it 'wad a 
big victory that came belated but 
not too late.
Burke actually won the tour­
nament with a birdie on the 17th, 
although he didn’t know at the 
time how utterly Venturi and de 
fending chjj^pion bary Middle 
coff would fall apart. /
Hefty Mike Souchaki Burke’s 
partner, egged Jackie oh spying, 
"maybe they’re still shooting 
bogeys." So the five-foobnlne 
Texan decided to go for the cup 
and sank Jt.
He didn’t realize that Venturi 
would come along a minute later 
and bogey the same hole and 
hand him the title. Venturi was 
second with 290, Cary Middle- 
coff third at 291.
The two Canadians left in tho 
tournament finished more, than, 
midway down in the standings. 
Stan Leonard of Lachute, Quo,, 
had a card of 75-75.79-’t4 for a
303, and Al Balding of Brlndale, 
Ont., finished with 75-78-77-74 —
304, Murray Norman, Canadian 
amateur champion from Kitch­
ener, ’Ont'., withdrew after the 
first two rounds in which ho 
carded 75 and 78.
"I tried to hit it in the fairway, 
hit it onto every green and then 
got down In two," Burko said. 
"When I sink a 15-foolcr, I’m 
really Just trying to lay it up 
close.
"I WU.H Just trying to shoot a 
par 72," Burko said. "I never 
thought it would win but I 
thouglrt it might mean I was in 
the first four."
At the same time Venturi was 
playing some other guy, namely 
Cary Mlddlocoff, defending Mast­
ers champion who went six over 
par on throe par. four holes to 
cool off his chances for a record 
repeat. ■
; - Penticton’s; Babe Rutm league, is ; get^gjh^y i^x^ 
second year of operations.
The annual 'meetmg of this organization-is carded .for .
• Wednesday evening,, at 8 o’clock, in the Jaycee robm./of the 
' "^ard^^;:^ra^'^ildihgi,;;
J::, ; "Every^e intWe^ed in every way,; shape, arid;; fom • is 
cordially ^iihnted" to be bresqnt,’’; says ‘Wilf Suth^and,. > 
' ^nominally holds .the rank Of mere "groundsman’’ irv the Jset- 
ub, but who is well-known as one of its .mairi spark-plugs.^^^ '
* There will be'the Section pi; off leers at the meeting, with
coaches and managers to be determirted. Sponsors .are. llried x 
up and it i^ fully expected that there will be five teams, as 
last year. " .< x' ■ ...... ^ _ x.
Dan McNulty, president of the league, may not be able : 
to be in attendance Wednesday night, in, which. case. the, chair. 
will be takeii by the viCeipresidenf, Chuck Blacklpck. , V ;
Many^matters will be discussed which-will have much 
to do with the entire season’s operations, it i6 ; pointed out, 
and hence a large and representative attendance is being urg/-
• ed for the occasion.
mit. f; 4i in
VERNON— ' Penticton High 
School’s badminton team collect­
ed the' inost points tp capture the 
aggregate trophy at the British 
Columbia Junior Badminton^ 
Championship playdowns held in.' 
Vernon last week. !' '
Penticton players gaye a good 
account of themselves with Maj- 
orie McFarlane and Gilberta, Se- 
madeni turning in brilliant ef­
forts.
Top honors went to the Pen­
ticton duo of Tom Semadeni and 
Micheal O’Brian whO) carried off 
the under 16 boys’ crown.
Hugh-Cleland, Penticton, paired 
with Vernon’s Les Trabert to 
win the under 18 boys’ doubles 
Gilberta Semadeni co-starred 
with Joan ’ Shephard of Arm­
strong to win the under 14 girls.
Darryl Knott of Keremeos was 
a high ranking contender adding 
to the iaurels won by the south­
ern interior.
Victoria players won the maj­
or share of the singles laurels.
Under 18 titles went to Diane 
Parsons and Roger Lindal, both 
of Victoria. Top seeded Miss Par­
sons downed Marjorie McFar­
lane of Penticton 12-10, 11-9 in a 
closely contested final while the 
unseeded Lindal upset top seed­
ed Warren Bell, also ofi Victoria 
5-15,15-6,18-17.
Jane Lee of Victoria succes- 
fully defended her title in the 
under 16 class with an 11-2, 11-7 
victory over Marion McFarlane 
of Penticton. Cliff Russell of 
Fort St. James won the under 
16 boys title by trouncing Peter 
Drummond of Salmon Arm 15-3, 
15-2.
Vernon’s Rolfe Paterson also 
repeated his victory of 1955 in 
the under 14 class by beating 
brother Edward Paterson 15-4, 
15-10. Carol Ashby of Vancouver 
won the girls under 14 crown by 
beating- Jennifer Burke, also of 
Vancouver li-^ 11-6 in the final.
Miss Parsons arid. Miss Lee al­
so took the under 18 doubles title 
by. .defeating .Jessie'; Ann Shep­
herd of ;A,fmstr6ng arid Barbara 
Phillipis , of Salrrion Arm 15-7, 
i5-2.,.Kxx3x::;V'j ■:
; Under/TSx boys’/ doubles went 
to fpurth/seeded Les Tatfert and 
Hugb Cleland of Benticton. They 
beat ’uriseeded Darryl Knott of 
: ierenleps arid’ Chuck Blumenau- 
er of ^ Armstrong 1^16, 15-7.
/The;; McFarlane-v^ Maridrii 
and/ M^wieix ;fb6k|^ u 16 
jifls’./doubles/horior^; for Pentic- 
ipri bj^dovvminlt Virginia Lindal 
arid; Jarte Lee' 6f/'^ctoria 15-5, 
6-15, 15-5 while Tom Semaden. 
arid Michael 0’Bria,ri, also of Pen­
ticton,'; carried nff’tne under 16 
boys’ crown/ With a ; 6-15, 15-12, 
15-12' win .oyer Bob Meikle of KO' 
iowna , and Rolfe Paterson of 
.Verrion./';;:','.',.;':
Tjie Pafefson brothers teame<i 
up; tp; .take ^the urider 14 boys 
doubles^ They bested Jphn Me 
MUlan and Jordan Guy, also of 
Vernorii; 15-6, 15-9.
Qdberta'Semadeni of Penticton 
teamed with. Jean Shepherd of 
Arjristrongi to beat Carol Ashby 
and Jennifer Bifrk of Vancouver 
15-8, 15-11 irixtrie under 14 girls.
• Iriterior players swept the mix­
ed doubles championships. Dar­
ryl Knott' of Keremeos and Jes­
sie Ann Shepherd of Armstrong 
topped the under 18 class with a 
15-10, 4-15, 15-8 .'upset of Victor­
ia’s Warren Bell and Diahe Par­
sons.
The under 16 title was won by 
Kelowna’s Basil Meikle and 
Lynn McDqugall. They beat Pet­
er Drummond of Salmon Arm 
arid Jane Lee of Victoria 15-13, 
15-3. ' . M
Rolfe Paterson and Gilberta 
Semadeni paired to take tho un­
der 14 criown via a 15-3, 15-10 win 
over Mai Lower of Victoria and 
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NEWLY APPOINTED -professional at the golf club, Bill Carse, was sporting a nifty 
new. golf cap Sunday. He got his first action as clyb pro in the presidents vs. vice- 
presidents match. Most of the old standby members were either playing ^or down 
at the clubhouse for a look-see as the season officially got started. The links are in 
good shape and so are the. members, judging from some of the scores carded.
;1|
KAMLOOPS (BUP) ■
Vernon Canadians take on the 
Winnipeg ,Maroons in the fourth 
game of the Western Canada M- 
Ian. Cup hockey championships 
at Kamloops tonight. f
Vernon leads the series with 
two wins; and a lie for five 
points,, and the Maroons have 
one tie for, one point. y 
In order tp wiri the series, the 
team must get a total qf eight 
points and down, east,, it’s St. 
John at Chatham tonight in the 
third game, of the Eastern final 
The ’series is tied at one game 
apiece. i
It is understood that the 
' fifth game of tho Vernon, 
Winnipeg series,will bo play*, 
ed at Vernon tomorrow 
night, a sixth game at Ke­
lowna or Kamloops and* a 
seventh, if necessary, at Ver­
non on Friday;
It will be a qiilot night tonight 
in both the National and the Am­
erican Hockey' League playoff.s. 
Last night, the MOntrcul Cana- 
dlons boat Detroit, throo-notlilng^ 
Montreal now’moves to within a 
single win of the Stanley Cup 
Championship.
Joan BelIvoau''led the Cana- 
dlens to victory' by scoring two 
goal.s, The 2^1-year old Bel ivoau 
scored fi'om close range in each 
of tho first rind socoird periods. 
Tito fifth 'riamo of the best-of
The seven series will be played in 
Montreal Tuesday night: The Ca- 
nadiens can end Detroit’s two- 
year reign, as Stanley Cup 
champions with a ■win. Montreal 
SO far has won three of the four 
games played.
COMMANDING LEAD '
Pjjovidence beat Cleveland last 
night, 7-2, to gain a commanding 
two-nothing lead in their best-of 
seven series for the Calder Cup. 
The teams will be idle today 
and tomorrow. They will resurhe 
play in the third game at Cleve 
land Wednesday night, 
WESTERN LEAGUE 
The Montreal Royals, won the
pperiing . game of. the/. Quebec 
Hockey ;Leagde finals yeste|day / 
downing the Shawinigan Catai 
acts 5-3. There’s no action in’, the 
Quebec League or. Western 'Lea­
gues toriight. On Saturday,’/the 
Vancouver Canucks shutout' the 
Victoria Cougars, 5-nothing to 
win the coast division 4-1 arid In 
the Prairie division the Winni­
peg Warriors eliminated the 
Calgary Stmpeders 4-2.. Winni­
peg and Vancouver open the, best 
of seven final Tuesday night; 
The winner meets the Quebec 
League champs for the Edin­
burgh Cup.
A record crowd attended the opening day ceremonies at 
tlie Penticton Golf Club yesterday which began with a lun­
cheon for members in thp Club House.
During the luncheon, Meev Davis, the president, Introclucod 
Bill Carse, as the new pro. ^
Over 100 golfers played and enjoyed the beautiful clay 
on the course after Alderman Herb Geddos toed off for the
first play. ,
Result of the annual battle of tho sexes lournamonl wh.s 
17:11 in favor of the men who were awarded the C. S. Luilncr
trophy. , , ,1
Tho men’s low gross was won by Merv Davis ana the





Soccer players and others Jn- 
Itorested In tho vailoy, soccer 
league and particulaVly the Pen­
ticton soccer dub are requested 
to take tlmo out tomorrow night 
to attend a mooting of tlio foot­
ball dub called by prcsldont Alf 
Preen to bo hold,at the city lire 
j hall, starting at 7:30 p.m.
Bad weather has tlduyod 
starting league iday and tlio re­
sultant delay has loti to somo 1 confudon between vailoy (earns. 
Tho mlxup will bo discussed £U3 
one of tho items of business to- 
I morrow night, '
It is undorslood that thorq is 
l^omo possibility of Ihe loagun 




7,'ho Canadian Women's Senior 
Budtotball Cluimplonslilp goes 
on tlie lilock in Toronto tonight 
wltli tlio Vancouver Ellers favor­
ed against tho Maple Loafs.
Tlio Ellers dumped the Loafs 
64-30 Saturday nlglit to take a 
2-0 load III I lie best-of-flvo riom 
Inlon finals. Tlio Ellors took tho 
oponor 58 to 55 and can wrap It 
up with a win tonight.
■ ■ ■FOR SWEATERS
There's Nothing Uko A “Tony,Ddy"
Only $8.05
GRANT KING
(VlEM’S WEAK Cempeny’ Ifci.
323 Main S». , Penlldon, B.C.




1 BASEBALL is fitting right into the spring picture ns Pen­
ticton shakos tho last remnants of winter and the rogulnrs 
along with some now faces looking for n spot With the 
1 Athletics sweated their first pvactice under,Sunday’s warm 
* sun at King’s Park, Shown above is Jack Duraton^who 
^foirod'an eye injury In the first ganjo* of the Bchedule with 
the Penticton Vees, an Injury, which kept him sidelined
;. ;•.........-...--.i.;-:-.—.—.
MATCHED 
BOSTOI^ -- (UP) — Former 
Italian wollerwelgiit champion 
Paolo Mells of Montreal and 
Now York will meet former 
world titlist Tony Demarco of 
Boston in a 10-round match lioro 
April 28, It was announced to­
day. Promoter Sam Silverman 
said tho Boston Garden card 
would also Include a 10-round 
lionv3nwlght maloh bot.woon Co- 
ley Wallace of Now York, Hol­
lywood’s Joe Louis and Bob 
Woodall ol Boston. • . _.
“Riicky” Marciano 
Not Ready To Quit
Heavywolgiit champion Roclty 
Marciano promises lio won't ro 
live if ho can figlit a suitable op 
ponoiit this year.
Tliero had been tallc that 
Rocky would quit. "But I won’ 
retire," ho says,' "if thoro is somo 
opponent tho public believes 
would bo able to defeat me."
Rocky now la vhcatlonlng with 
his wife in tho Dominican Re­
public. Ho roturns to Now York 
later thl^ month and says he and 
mtlnagor Al WeUl will decide his 











Name of performer ....
Addresa ..........................
Atloiidlng school "□ Yea 0 No □ Adult
Occupation .................................... ..........
Please describe tlio nature of your porfornianco
You will bo Informed as lo tho time and place for youi 
audition. ,
Quarto? flnallsls will rocolye $25.
Tho FINAL GRAND AWARD WINNER will
$100 ConBolnlionpr!zof^ ton!l nohiMiants.^




ticton,’B. — Kindly enclose entry foe.
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Second Battalion 
PPCLI C^h Wear 
jlih^ican Citation
OTTAWA — (BUP) — Past 
and present members of the 2nd 
Battalion; Pi’lhcess Patricia’s Can­
adian Oght infantry, may wear 
the ribbon of the United States 
Presidential ^ Citation, Canadian 
Army headquarters announced 
today.
'file avvar^,; formerly recogniz­
ed by a streamer oh the batta­
lion’s regimeintal color, was made 
in 1951 by Cien. James Van Fleet 
on behalf of former, President 
Harry S. Truman, for gallantry 
in Korea.
Members of the battalion may 
now wear the blue and gold in 
signia on the sleeves of both 
arms immediately below the reg­
imental flash.
The honor, unique in the his­
tory of the Canadian Arnfy, was 
given "for extraordinary heroism 
and outstanding performance du 
ties against tiie enemy’’ near 
Kapyong, Korea, April 24-25, 
1951.
Men serving in theAmit at the 
time of tile award may wear tlie 
ribbon for life, but those wlio 
joined since may wear it only 
as long as they arc with the out 
fit.
Members of tho 3rd Battalion 
Royal Australian Regimcpt, who 
received the same award for the 
Kapyong engagement, already 
are wearing the insignia.
ToPreiachHere
Eyahgelist Stacy Peters ' of 
Alert Bay, at the northern tip of 
Vancouver Island, comes to Pen­
ticton I^ourSquare. Church for 
.special'meetings. Mr. Peters is 
the only Indian, evangelist on 
the West coast of Canada. Be­
fore his decision to follow Christ 
he was- ah -alcoholic arid a help­
less cripple. He was unable to 
walk without crutches for many 
years, i; Since his conversion he 
has not only beeiji delivered from
STACY PETERS
' V f ■ - * ....
HARLEY ANDREWS off to the coast along with other Penticton Tromenaders and 
accompanied by members of Summerland’s Pains and Squares Club, to attend the 
provincial Square Dance Jamboree held Saturday night in Vancouver. Penticton 
dancers were advertising the Peach Festival and the Summerland grioup were pub- 
the Summerland Jubilee, June 3-6. ^licizing
•T/
' The' arinual interior bowling 
championships, played here Sun­
day, found Lumby the winner.
^ Seven interior centres were re­
presented, with Lumby’s total .of 
7,124 heading out Penticton at 
7,099 and Vernon’s 7,011.
The high single game, of 359, 
was rolled by Lumby’s Irwin 
Ward, while the high six game 
total went to ;Pqg Hunter of Pen­
ticton with' 1,513. ^ ^ ^
Penticton had thfe four high 
men in Peg Hunter,.. 'Toby Em- 
merjek,^ ^t ;M ,Cy
Lir«sr>_but| tjiey y/ere unable ^tri 
bvertak^. 'the - handicaps which. 
rangeOrom 126 to 810.
FOBMEB PEACHLAND 
WOMAN MBS. P. J. GAINOB 
PASSED AWAY SUNDAY 
PEACHLAND -- Mrs. P. J. 
Gainor,- a .resident of Peachland 
1 tor over 20 years passed away 
yesterday in Langley.
A daughter, Dorothy, Mrs. 
Goodison, predeceased her in 
1946.' She leaves one son. Jack, 
in the RCN, and another son, 
Pat, in Langley. .
Funeral. services will be held 
tomorrow in Langley. '
Heads Trout 
Creek ftss'n
SUMMERLAND — Wm. Ross 
has been elected as president of 
the Trout Creek Community As­
sociation for, 1956. Other officers 
are Dr. J. M. McArthur, Vice: 
president; Mrs. N. H. Charlton; 
secretary; and Mrs. J. B. Penpey, 
treasurer. ^ \
A committee of five WaS; ap'- 
pointed at the executive. rrieeting, 
held on April 3 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Patersbri, 'to 
study the drainage situation and 
work out the best plan of handl­
ing the problem for the Trout 
Creek district.
Stan Porjitt was appointed as 
a irepresentative on the advisory 
group of the Summerland Rec­
reation Commission.
Several 'Frout Creek residents 
are requesting with urgency that 
road signs from E. Bonthoux’s 
corner to Cedarbrooke Auto 
Camp be set up making this a 
"No Passing” area or a 30-milo 
one.,
A committee was named to 
make an overall plan of Trout 
Creek for street lighting and to 
present this to the municipal 
council for consideration.
Mrs. J. B. Penney agreed to 
act on tlie Trout Creek Jubilee 
Float Compiittee.
Now you can get the cash you need promptly and PaV 
.'LAter irt monthly amounts that are hand>tailored to your ihcomal.- 
And get these in the bargain: Cash in 1 Visit-Phone first; then 
cOihe in. Bill Consolidation Service at no extra cost! Exclusive 
Nationwide Cash Credit Card. Phone, write, or-come in today and 
see why nearly 2 million people 9hose last .yearl
loopi SSO to $1500 or more on Signature. Furniture or Auto
221 MAIN STREET, 2nd Floor, PENTICTON 
Phone: 3003 • Ask for the YES MANager 
OPEN EVENINGS BY APPOINTMENT —PHONE FOR EVENING HOURS
iim''
Sausages will shrink less and 
won’t break if they are boiled a 
few minutes before frying.
the alcohol but has not usoc 
crutches and is able to travel 
hundreds of miles and preach 
in many churches each year.
While travelling in a fishing 
boat from one of his meetings 
bn Vancouver Island the motor 
on their boat stopped during a 
storm. The party knew it was 
sure death for them .as the wind 
was blowing them on the rocks. 
Through a great miracle Mr. 
Peters was thrown on the rocks 
to safety while the remainder 
of his group and boat were lost 
at sea. This great tragedy seem­
ingly turned to victory. Mri Pe­
ters went to the Indian villages 
tellihg how he, was saved in the,
Threatening a child with the 
“bogeyman” or other imaginary 
liorrors hay leave lasting effects 
upon him. It helps to relieve a 
youngster’s fears if he can dis­
cuss them without fear of ridi­
cule from his parents. Analyzing 
the trouble will often remove'its 
terrors. ,
storm and the last he saw of 
his other group they were lost 
at sea singing hymns, As a re­
sult of his testimony many vil­
lages as well as hundreds of 
.whites have been converted to 
Christ through his preaching. 
He has been called "the Billy 
Graham\ of the Indian people.’’
KELOWNA — Specifications 
for the second bridge contract 
will be ready for the calling of 
tenders in. June, W. G. Swan of 
Swan, Wooster and Partners has 
advised. Hq^ stated that his firm 
had advised, the minister of high­
ways to this effect.
'fhe second contract will in­
clude the; pontoons, the abut- 
riients and the steel work other 
than that of the lift s^tiori. ;
Mr. Swan expressed the opin­
ion tliat shortly after the calling 
of the tenders on thq secoitid i con­
tract,5: tlieA,specifications for i; the 
lift" sectiori would ^be rea&y- and 
tenders for ^his would be called
"Too soon? Not for a Sun Life ^
Educational Poliey, it Isn'h'
F-' ■
shortly thereafter. He said it was I 
reasonable to assume that work 
on both the secohd * and third 1 
contracts would be done simul-! 
taneously,
When asked if he Would care 
to make a rough guess as to how 
long it wbuld take to finish the 
bridge construction, Mr. .Swan 
said that he felt the second ebn- 
tract would take about 18 months. 
“I; would ,t^;iink that, within less 
than two years you would be in 
operation,’V;he commented;> ■
The pontoons; jeacri o^^^^ 
are two hund^dlfcGridpin^ fifty I 
feet wide arid ‘^about 1'^ feet^deep. 
They will be bf concrete and will 
be hollow. I
The abutments -will rest on 
wooden piers which will be driv-l 
en into the lake bottom and; cut 
oH at the lake level. The abut­
ments will be f’oristructed :.by a i 
wooden .frame being rested on' 
the piers and the coribrote poured 
into these.
Work on ^th the east and west I 
sides has been suspended^ tempor­
arily by the contracior.s as the 
road restrictions have iriade iti 
impractical to operate trucks. As 
soon as highway restrictions are 
lifted construction will commence! 
again.
On the west side, the Gei.eial | 
Construction company hos readi­
ed the point in its work where it 
required gravel for the bottom 
of the fill In the lake. This would 
have entailed hauling gravel overj 
tho highway and this is not pos­
sible at the moment duo to tire 
highway restrictions.
However a possible gravel pit 
was located near the fill and this 
is being examined. If the grave’. 
i.s sullablo, hauling will probably 
be resumed as no highway use 
would be involved.
Mr. Swan emphasized that his 
remarks did not necessarily mean 
that the lenders for the .second 
contract would be called In June. 
His firm has advised that as £ar| 
as It Is concerned the spocifica- 
lions will bo ready in Juno fori 
the calling for tho contracts. The 
actual calling of Iho tenders is a 
matter for tho highway depart­
ment. .
jit's never too soon to have a SUN LIFE OF CANADA 
man discuss your life Insurance problems with you. 
You will find him qualified and competent In all 
life Insurance matters.
The SUN LIFE represonfative In your community h
TOIn BALY








MEDICINE HAT, Alla. -- (111 
UP) — Agriculture Mlnlslor 
James Gardiner said at Modicino | 
Hat, Alliorta, during tho iWock- 
ond that tho present grain, glut! 
situation will be cleurcu ? ui» 
"right away".
Ho said more orders for Can­
adian wheat have come in the! 
last few days llien over before 
and they will ease tho surplus' 
problem.
This crop year will see us lake I 
In more easli from our farms 
then ever before even if wo) 
don't grow any wheal this year. 
Tills was a poslllon wo have boon 
aiming for a long lime, Gaf'd-1 
iiior said. <
Tho agrlculluro minister who 
snoko to n meeting of tho Medi­
cine Hut Liberal Association, 
.said Ru.sMln has orders in for] 
40,000,000 bushels of Canadian 
gi’nln over a threoyour period,! 
and other European countries, 
afraid of n poor cro|), liavo or­
dered millions of bushels for] 
future delivery,
Porcelain can be cleaned easily I 




'I f I ^ ,' I nl
V
Tlili It typical of (houiandi ot leNor* — 
rocolvod by HFC IHibllcollon aulhorlind by OM 







1 . ijji! '
""•mm
If you would inquiro in your community—or in any community 
from coast to coast—you would find thousands of satisfied custoihem 
who, liko tho person who wroto tho letter above, are glad to rocom« 
mend HFC, ^^y? Simply becauso when they ne^^ money help 
most, our buainosa—making small cash loans—helped most to keep 
their family a going concern. i
Aro all our customors complotoly nnilsfiod ? No, not all. No company 
ploasos all its cpstomors cJl tho time. But for ovory one di^tisfiod 
HFC customer, you will find HAousa/ttfs of satMcxi omjsu,
Tboso customers respect Household Finance for advising them 
that a loan should bo mado only for conatructivo purposes. This 
is ono of tho reasons why moro pooplo borrow from HFC—and 
locommend HFC—than any other consumer finance company.
household; FINANCE
CANAOA*0>iRST At4D POREMQST CONSUMER PtNANCE COMPANY
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WANTED
WILL, do housecleaning etc., any 
days from 9-5, except WedneS' 
days and Fridays. 41-42
leOalS
Opportunity in Prince George
Good opportunity for ambitious 
man with a reliable plumbing 
and heating contractor and retail 
store in Prince George. Persons 
applying must have a good know­
ledge of trade and be able to take, 
charge of ware);iouse and stock 
pricing. Applicants reply in own 
handwriting with references, 
marital status, age, and remun­
eration expected. Reply Box B'll, 
Penticton Herald.
41-43
EXPERIENCED accountant for 
fruit packing hou.se. Apply stat­
ing experience, salary expected 
to Box 110, KeremeMS, B.C.
41-^3
AUCTION OF TIMBER SALE 
X70596
There will bo. offered for sale 
at public auction, at 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, May 11, 1956, in the 
office of the Forest Ranger, Pen­
ticton, B.C., the Licence X70596, 
to cut 495,000 cubic feet of 
Spruce, Balsam and other spec­
ies sawlogs, on an area situated 
on vacant crown land, approxi­
mately iVa miles north west of 
Summerland Reservoir No. 4.
Five (.5) years will,be allowed 
for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is unable 
to attend the auction in person 
may submit a .sealed tender, to 
bo opened at the liour of auction 
and ti'oated as one. bid.
Further particulars may bo ob- 
taiiKHl from the Deputy Minister 
of Fore.sts, Victoria, B.C.; the; 
District Forester, Kamloops, B.C., 
or the Forest Ranger, Penticton, 
B.C. M41.-.50
Referehium
(Continued from page One)
DEATHS
DENNISON — Passed away m
the Penticton Hospital April 7, 
1956, 'Frederick Dennison, aged 
77. years, formerly of 46!?. Rail­
way Avenue. Funeral service for 
the'late Mr. Dennison will be 
conducted from Roselawn Fun­
eral Home, Tuesday,. April lOth, 
at) 2 p.m^, Canon A. R. Eaglrf^ 
officiating. Interment Lakeview 
Cenietery.
CARD OF THANKS
FOR SALE FOR .SALE
OK TRADE — Dealers in all 
types of used equipment; Mill, 
Wine and Logging Supplies; now 
and' used wire and ‘ rope; pipe 
and fittings;' chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd,, 250 Prior St., Vancouver. 
B.C. Phone Pacific 6357 32-tf
We wish to express our sincere 
.thanks to the doctor and our 
heartfelt appreciation to all mem- 
-bers of the Penticton Hospital 
for the excellent nursing care 
and kindness given to our belov­
ed- husband and father during 
his -recent illness and passing, 
We also acknowledge with grat­
itude the thoughtfulness and 
help extended to us by all our 
fi'iends and neighbours.
' —Mrs. Duncan Gordon and girls
BE PREPARED
Yes, be prepared for all condl 
tions of winter driving.
DON’T TAKE CHANCES! 
Have those tires retreaded now 
with Town & Country Tread in 
sawdust or natural rubber, for 
as low as $13.95 and your old re 
cappable casing. We use only 
finest Firestone materials. 
PENTICTON. RE-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING i.TD.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C 
Phone 5630;
121-tf
PASSPORT Photos. Quick ser­
vice. No appointment necessary. 
Stocks Camera Shop.
36-48TF
Ono D« cat, like now.
Two D4 cats, complete. 
Ono D2 overhead loader. 
One 3'D14, complelo.
Ono TD(5, complete.





Phone 5032 or 3898.
WOULD you like a holiday in 
Edmonton? Retired couple with 
daughter have largo furnished 
lower duplex, garage, garden, 
laundry faeililie.s in basement, 
excellent elo.se in location. Would 
like to spend all or part of Aug­
ust in Penticton, trading accom­
modation. Write Mrs. R. C. 




ILLNESS forces sale ten unit 
fully modern auto court. Phone 
3543 or write Box 562 RR 1, Pea 
ticton. 63-tf
WANTED to rent two bedroom, 
unfurni.shed, modei-n liorne. Will 
give t)est of care to house and 
grourid.s. Permanently (>mploycd; 
good reforonce.s. Phone Bill at 
.3848 (lays. 39-41
CAPABLE l)Ookkeeper, also (yp-1 B-C. Power 
ing.and some shortliand, desires 
steady employment. Good (ofer- 
ences. Pljone 2239 ovening.s. 40-42
Investment Diary




Indu.slrials ....... .480.56 521-05
Golds ................... 88.06





Roll Tel. of Can......... .50 10 Apr
YOUNG woman desires hou.se- 
keeping position. Phone 5263.
40-41
FOR RENT
SUITES furnished or unfurnish­
ed, central, also accommodation 
for single girl. Phone 5342. ^
“ 137-TF
FURNISHED light»housekeeping 
room by week or month. Phone 
;40^, 1003'Main. . ' 31-tf
REALLY good general store busi 
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase of buildjngs op- 
Jtlonal to buyer. For further in 
'formation write Box H9, Pentic­
ton Herald. ' SU
NHA three bedroom new home; 
Low down payment. Phone 3662.
1956 promises to be a profitable 
year fqr egg. producers. Be sure 
FOR used automatic oil or coal you have our new strain cross
WAN'IED, constfuction or handy 
work for Saturdays. Plione 5250.
•40-42
TWO bedroom fairly modern 
homo, close in, unfurnished.^ One 
small child. Pay up to $85 per 
month. Call R. G. Rice, Kerris- 
dale 7371-L or write 1343 V/. 49th 
Vancouver. . M-36-41
.............. 30 16 Apr
Can. Steamships ..........50 16 Apr*
Dorn. S & Coal .......... 25 25 Apr
Dom. Tex. com............... 30 16 Apr
E. Sullivan M........... -15 16 Apr
Gqn. Elec.......................... 50 25 Apr
McColl-Fron, pfd. .... 1.00 20 Apr
M.I.F........ ........ :...........0643 15 Ape
Nat. Steel Car .......  .ZlV-i 14 Apr
Sullivan Consol......... .1 .06 17 Apr
Woodwards'Stores .35 12 Apr
and wood furnaces, call Pacific 
Pipe & FliimiB. Phone 4020. 29-tf
LIGHT housekeeping room. Ap-
ply^^4%l Young ::,St, phone
1952 MONARCH sedan in good 
condition. Complete with 8 tube 
radio and rear seat speaker. Tires 1 GOOD 
like new. Terms can be arrang- 
i ed. Phone 5172. 36-TF
pullet — a real money niaker, 
from Canada’s oldest Leghorn 
breeding farm. Write to Derreeri 





HOUSEKEEPING suite; ; Mso 
room and board for a single per­
son. Phone 3682.




PROJECrrORS for rent, movies 
or riides. Stocks Camera Shop.
36-48TF
LARGE two room suite vidth or 
without furnibire. Low winter 
rates. Apply Peach City Auto, 
CourL 103-tf
WILL USED Car?
Trucks; ail makes •
Howard & Vihiife Motors Ltd!
2 phones to serve y6u‘ — .5666 
and 5628. 34-46TF
PLAY BINGO!
Every Wednesday and Saturday, 
8 p.m. Cash prizes! Legion Build­
ing, Penticton. 106-tf
EAGLES Auxiliary Mothers Day- 
Tea and Ba-zaar, Home Cooking, 






1 PICTURE FRAMING; Expertly 







•WILCOX NURSERIES, OLIVER 
Phone 199R
. • 39-51








TWO, room, well insulated cabin 
on Eckhardt Avenue, big lot, 
$500 will handle; balance $9.00 a 
month. Box F39, Penticton Her­
ald. 39-tf
HOUSEKEEPING room, private 
entrance, central. 689 Ellis St.
. '{....v • ■ " . 1354f
MODERN housekeeping room, 
hot water, newly decorated. Quiet 
home, closij in. Phone 3718. . 32-tf
TWO room Suite for rent. No
dilldren. 783 Winnipeg. 34-tf
ONE two-room furnished apart 
menl. Adults only. Apply 200 
Westminster West. 41-42
THREE rooms unfurnished with 
cook stove. Main floor, private 
onl ranee. Also ono housekeeping 
room. Phono 2638 or 5679.
41-43
CAR OWNERS — $11,000.00
worth of insurance ter $13.00.. See 
Nell Thiossen at VALLEY AGEN­
CIES, 41 Nanaimo Ave. E. (Next 
to, Rexall Drug Store) or phopo 
2640. , . M-34t
FERGUSON ITactors' and; Fer­
guson System* rmplementsi Sates 
—Servihe - Parts; Pte-ker Indus­
trial Equipment Company;, au; 
thorized deaters-—939 Weshri 
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial' 
3939; 17-TF
••GOODWILL" Used Cars—Why 
pay more — Why take te.ss? - 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
Dhone or write:
Hov/ard & White Motors Ltd. 
2. phones to serve you — 5666 
and 5628. ,
34’-46TF
THE Penticton Ladies Choir pre­
sents a Variety Concert on April 
11. Matinee at 3 p.m. Evening at 
8 p.m. at High School Auditorium 
sponsored by Penticton Soroptim- 
ists. . . , 40-41
HELLO Ladies — Don’t forget 
I’ll he at the Capitol' Cafe, Wed­
nesday afternoon from 2 to 8 to 
read your teacups and cards. 
Mrs. (Dahl) Hoot. M-9-tf
BOND REDEMPTIONS:
Algoina Cent. & H.B. Rwy. 5% 
]959 — Directors indicate in-
' tention to pay 1599 interest for 
1956 (121/2 %-1955).
Dom. of Can. 3 '/4%-1966 “Called ’ 
Tst June at 10099.
Bthur.st. P. & P. 5'/4% Ser. “A” 
1st Apr. 1973: “Called” 27th 
April at 102.2099 (Part’l red’n.) 
Nos. oh file.
Ti-iail Oil 4 '/2 % Conv. Deb. 15th
. Jan., 1967. “Called” 20th April 




Can. Wire Cable: Shards split 
Cl “B” 3.- hew for 1 oM; (Sub­
ject eonfif’n 16th Apx'il) ' •, 
Royal Bank: “Rights” issued to 
shareholders, of /^record 20 th 
Mar. to purchasiJ additional shs. 
oh basis 1 new for ea. 5 now 
owhed at $38.00. “Rights” ex­
pire 29th June,
which will then be applied for.
3.—A special convention will 
be called for the9 re-election of 
officers, (If it is a Teamsters 
convention, the FFVMU consti­
tution, a.s amended at the con­
vention last January, will make 
up th(} bylaws of the Team.sters 
cdn.stilution. If it is a FFVWU 
convention, thoi- the old consti- 
tution uijdor the TCL will rule.)'
, Repre.sentation wouUl be 
tlie same as at the January 
convention, but locals dr <Iis- 
. tricts coujd elect new -dele­
gates. '
Tlie Minister of Labor would 
1)0 a.skod to appoint a chaii-man 
of tlio convention until tho of­
ficers arc? elected.
Chief opposition oj the FFV 
WU spokesmen lias^j^^so far been 
confined to the "51 percent prin­
ciple. '
The Teamster proposal, as 
summed up by FFVWU vice- 
president IRdmes, speaking 
at Vernon last week, would 
m(>an lliat “one percent of 
tho packinghouse workers / 
in (be valley .could thrust ^ 
llicir wishes 6n the remain* ‘‘ 
der.” . . .,, , .... .
Ill a statement issued ove\t <he 
signalun* of Teamsjers presi­
dent Ilesfor/l, over the week-end, 
the question Ls asked: “How 
does a minority group ,explain 
under * what constitutional 
grounds they have any author­
ity whatsoever?”
That statement also dcclaro.s: ’ 
“If our request/for a vote is 
granted this vvill be the fourth 
time that a vote concerning the 
Teamster Affiliation has been 
taken. Tho first time large 
meetings were . held throughout 
the valley and members voted 
to accept Teamster affiliation by 
a vote of approximately 99 per­
cent subject to the comparisohs 
of tho two constitutions by the 
executive council of five mem 
bers, In the interim .period three 
members of the executive coun 
cil saw fit • to go against ; the 
wishes of the membership- Two 
delegates from each locial, were 
elected to meet and compare the 
constitutions, who. voted to have
: In an aiinouhcement cortcerri- 
ihg the reorganization of . /the 
firm of Burtch. & Co,, ClafenGe 
Burtch made it known this week 
that he has termed a partner­
ship, with Gordon L, Schickele, 
fornie-rly of Vancouver, under 
the new firm hanie of Burtch 
& Go. (1956) Ltd., attiT'that this 
new firm has purchased the real 
estate and insurance business of 
A. T. Longmofe. 7 7 ^
Mr. Schickele, 7 yice-president 
and general manager of the hew 
firm will handle the insurance 
end of the bu.sines,s. Ho worked 
in this field ior sevei'ai years' in 
Vancouver after a long career in. 
previous years in the grain and’ 
flour business in New York, Chi­
cago and Kansa,s City. He own­
ed ids own bu.sine.ss in tho Win­
nipeg grain exchange for some 
.tinje.:
'Alan Longmore, has left the 
city after having turned his en­
tire business over to Mr. Burtch 
and Mr. Schlckle. He will take 
over as Office-manager of the 
well known Vancouver firm of 
Austin & Co. this month.
CLIFF' L. GREYEIiL
Miln SL Bialt 46031
' 'PENTIGTON' ism
J. Harold N. POter
':“..D;s.c., D.cp.
Fbbf Speeialist








1072 King St. “ Phone 46Z .
; , M&wi
F. M. CULLEN & CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen ■ R. F. Qampbell 






Bazaar to be hold on 
Saturday, November 3rd at 
p.m. in Legion Hall. ’
.PYTHIAN Sisters ' Annual Tea 
an(i Bazaar, June 2nd( Alexander 
Room, Canadian Legion, 2:30 
5 p.m. . ' , 41-46
1955 Choyrotet Tudor Sedan, V8 
engine, automatic- transmission. 
A new ear warranty, low mlloago. 
Call 2863)
41-43
ROOM and board for genlloman. 
576 Ellis. 41'43
LIGHT liousekooping room by 
wooU or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or pltono 3847. 41TF
iJ(5ilT housoUooping or sleeping 
roorn foi* lady. Phono 3356,
41TF
*'l”vvo iiedroom house nvalinblo 
May Ist, lolephono 3385, ^
•nVO rw)m Tight housoUeopIng 
HUlto, phone 4882 or apply 554 
Marlin St. 4U42
TWO only Idgh oven model elec 
trie ranges, . fully guaranteed, 
-29.95.
EATON'S IN I?EN;nCTON 
308 Main St. 7 Phono, 2625
4T--TF
UNITED Brotherhood of Carpon 
ters and Joiners will meet Tue,s 
day, April 10th, in tlio lOOF Hal 
at 7:30,p.m.







Del Rio .......... .
Gen. Pete "A” 
Home Oil “A” 






PRINCE Charles Hotol, Pontic
Wtto Motors Lta.. oga- S“conltaUy hwlto.l SISoObo
to allend tills meeting or write | igotinohem Copper 
ter , free literalure. -- Brlti.sli 
Israel As.soWnl4on, 12.')8A .Soy- 
rhour-Stroot, Vancouver 2, B.C.
SEVEN James-Way "2940;’ Incu­
bators with hutomallc turning 
device Installedl Two Master | 
Hatchers Model “II”, setting cap­
acity 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000] 
ehlclten oggs. Tlie.so anils
tdoul' for slngte stago hatclilirg. 
Total price $8.50.00 For lurtlier 
in formal Ion c o d- tact JiELLiS. 
TURlClilV' FARMfS' LTD.,. 11465 
Bailey Rd, RH No., 9, Now Whst* 
_______ ____________ ____ ___ imlnstep, B.C. Phono Newton
TilADwVrERS^CAl^P, six laUo's^
'48 Dodge five pa.sHongor eoupo, 
radio, lieater, spolllght, back-up 
lights and‘signal lights. Phono 
5548. • ' , 41-43
fourteen boats, good ponds, lots 
of fish. Write Bo.\ N10, Penticton 
Herald, - 40-42
ONE I2’ outbeiard runabout
wood boat, has mahogany twin 
dock, 58" beam, will take up to
OR will trade for house In town’. 
Half ucro with cabins and storo 
promises on hlgliway 07 in Oli­
ver. Write Box 242; Oliver. 37*42
SKAHA Lake Temils'Club Ulim- 




quite Box 02, ?ontlclon or Box 
504. Orovlllo, Washington. 55-tf
DEL JOHNSON, FraTiiT'Brodlo, 
barberlng at Brodle’s, 324 Main 
3t.? Mrs. Sallnway hairdressing. 



































Parkw’^^I^ist’^* slde^'^Tue^cl.^n^^^^ I ^ Mark«rprlct^s paid ter sowapParker, East side uic-oi-nuic | lead
nillGHT, two room furnished 
suite with water in room. 250 
.Scott Ave., phono 3214.
41-TF
Lake, Oliver, B.C. 40-411 Btoel, brass, ' copper,______Lotc. Honest grading, l^rompt pay
SASH boor and Woodworking nient matlo.. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Plant. Box 140, or Phono 3881. Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
Osoyoos, B.C. , 40-421 B.C. Phone Pacific 6357. 32-t(
ONE throe room apartment, 




Reml-rnrnlslied I’ooms. Main floor, 
private entrance. Phono 2638 or 
5079. 41-43
A comforlablo sleeping room for 
working girl, quiet home. Phone 
4030. 40-42
lioOwT’anTT hoard for two per­
sons. Phono 3471 or call 597 
Burns. , 40-44
7bR sale or trade, good grocery 1 WORK wanted, plastering and 
and confectionery buslnoss Vvlth stuccoing. Good workman. Phono 
Ivlng quarters. Would consider 4043. ■_________ T7-tf
SjiriS"”Vof°pXulars RELIABLE Vancouver fnraUy
'T43 Children) with comfortable 
phone 2764, Penticton. Knirlsdalo District, wish to
FERGUSON tractor.?, and'Fergu* contact Penticton family similar 
son System Implements. Sales— circumstances, desirous of ox- 
Sprvlco — Parts. ()hanglng horpos for ,ono monlh
Parker tedustrlnl Equipment Co, during summer vacation. If in
rCR SALE
1951 Austin Fordor Sedan. A roa 
ceonomlcal little ear, Will necep 
trade or terms. Call 2002.
41-43
OLGA.S .School of Hulrdre.sstng. 
Write Mr free litoral m e and In 
formation, 3201 Tronson Avenue, 
Vernon; B',C. , 31-It
55l3~TwbRMATION -- HKiH 
PAY. All trades. Many oppor­
tunities in Canada, Tho Islands, 
So, America, U.S.A, Companies 
pay overseas fare if hired. Write 
Section 51J, National Employ­



























(Continued from. Page One)
ed the American, program.^ into 
(ho city for the first time at the 
end'of March. It brought crowds 
to the stores that carry television 
.sets and to the few private .sots 
in town.
The Department of Transport 
ordered the • beam closed down, 
last Thursday, after six days, of 
operation, on the grounds that 
the unit was illegal und(ir the 
International Radio Act.
The, company defied the ruling 
on Saturday, beaming televi.sion 
into Kelowna all day despite- the 
order from the transport depart­
ment to the RCMP to seize the 
equipment. ..
The firm’s lawyer, Mickey Mo. 
ran, said the companyTwould, re 
sist any attempt at a'seizure un­
less it was supported by a court 
j order/"' ., [’'"U \ :
i;uusL.uu...un^, w»v.. ___ _ ... A meeting/Saturdjfy^nig^^^^
the affiliation ratified’ at their tween Moran pricl officials of, the 
re.spGctive local meeting.s. The departinent led to the company s 
majority of locals voting for or decision to apply for a license to 
agaimst would be binding on all run the booster, equipment, dis- 
12 locals. Nine locals voted • in continuing, opera Rons in the 
favor, two rejected, and the res- meantirhe; But Moran said that if 
olufiorf was not put to the mem- an answer wasn’t received soon, 
borship of the Penticton local the company would start the tele-, 
by their Relegates, one of whom I casts again;, ' : ■ ?
wasv'.one of-the; rebel executive j
council" 7 nrisnabers^/^ ;^gaih97,tlie / ^viteffitiin- C te ^articulaUy 
resdiutibn to atfiliate was carri- gary.' to older people.. It .is fsup 
ed by a vote of 34 to 20 at the piigtl ■ by citrus /fruits, cantaloup 
annual convention. Twelve dele- strawberries and also by
gates walked out of the conven- G'j.Q^^.gQjj, green pepper, cauliflow- 
tion of 54 representatives and ^ g
elected officers fi’om ^amongst' - 
thom.selves claiming that they 
represent the fruit workers in 
the Okanagan Vailoy.- Tl\is min­
ority group is not affiliated with 
any national dr ^nternationEjl 
union and yet claim jurisdictiqh, 
certification, bargaining- author 
ity. They saw fit to have a 
writ of summons issued against 
the officers of the affiliated un 
ion and others, claiming ; that 
certain actions taken at the con 
ventiem, . were unconstitutional.
We feel that the minot'UY group 
wore either ill informed-' or are 
making an all out effort to dis 
rupt labor unity in the valley.
Wo have done all in our pow­
er to have them bring this case 
to court, but they seem loathe 
(0 do* so, as their actions indl 
cate llvtt the time element i.s in 
llielr favor in bringing about 
tlioir dc'slros. A pertinent ques­
tion arises, which vvo" have-'been' 
unable to fathom and. that l.s 
How does the minor!t'y group 
explain under what cphstltution 
al gi’ounds they have any au 
Ihoiity whatever?"
The Sign Of 
DEPENDABIUtY
PH9Nl262|
Sand - Gravel - Rock; , 
Coal - Wood r Sawdust 
Stove and Furnace Oil
MWP
E.O.WCpD;a.G;LS. 
UNO SURVEYOR • 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Room. 8 - Btl. of Trdde. Bldg 
Phone 3039 212 Main St
Penticton .MWf
FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T 
BEATv . . ’
74 Frtmt Si.
Dial, 5707 -M
iri' Canada’s" foremost 
Compound - Gumulatiyc 
/-'Mutual Fund
Canaaa's' led<Jbg’ q«)w*.'«imjscnies;—^
!-al5 time proJessioticJ niancqetner.t-7<k» . ,7 
. unuoiA dividend reinvestoent — <^Uar.- ^:v 
co^.^rvera^ing" convenient 2 ifeoT Coth . 
tracts — (-jli.Ufo insures prolect!c« on “ 
.scheduled vinpedd balances —. lowest^,'; 
'admlnistiadve cost of ony Cemodtaa ' 
mutual lund. ; 7
■ STOO only tho requte
inij p.dc0 0} M.A.F.' shares — no’ eirtra
charges whatever. . . •
For Descriptive :
jpoiefer -—no obUgottoai V , ^
hlARES I N VESTMENTS ;
108 MAIN STlRECT.,PENTICTON,B.C. *.
tEXEPHONEAiaa ' 7;
;;; .W
>1V' o., V.'). ' K' V r Q‘
<Gt'





































Westminster Avenue, West, 
oh Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939
80tf
ULTRA ..modern six room homn( 
choice suhdlviHion, $11,500, Terms
can be aVvanged. Plionc 2n08.
40-42
2000 Spinning Lures, 3 for $U)a 
Big seleetidn. Bargains in guns, 
tackle, glflH, Burnhams’, Oro- 
vllle. 37,-49
turcstod write Box L38, Pentic­
ton 'Herald. 38-43
QUIET, elderly couple, no chil­
dren or pels, require two bedroom 
self-contained apartment, unfur­
nished, Penticton or district. Per­
manent If .luhcd, Full particul.ar.'j 
by Icier to Murray, 220 Nel 
son Ave., Penticton. 39-41
WANTED, grovel limTand'lmm
in good condition. State price. E. 
L, Nelson, Telkwa, B.C. 39-47
FOR EFFICIENT 
RELIABLE REAI- ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVKIE' 
WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD. 






Beard of Trade Building 
312 Main St. - Telephone 2836MWir
Summerland Man’s 
Falhor Gets High 
Award In Holland
.SUMMERLAND — H. Won 
tors ha.s received word tliat his 
father, H. Wouters, Sr., of Am 
Htordam, who visited Summer 
land last year, was recently 
made n Knight ol tho Royal Or 
der of Orongo Nassau by Queen 
Juliana.
This honor allows Mr. Wouters 
to use the letters RON after his 
name.
For over 40 years ho has boon 
a.ssi)cjatcd with ami secretary of 
tho Master Plumher.s of Holland 
and the doeorntlon was for his 
services.




ranmlsps are open to re 
sponaflblo pooplo to handle 
his/unique throe wheel ear 
thnr gives a hundred mlick to 
n iallon (if gasoline and has 
a/top speed of 62 miles an 
bur. Tho standard model ro' 
Fills nt $998..50, plus loon 
axes and requires $5.00 II 
tbeiise plate. Donlo’s must 
iqvo showroom and srnal 
garago fnollltlos ter servicing 
te In a financial poslllon to 
:|l,ock a nurribei* ot "Crui.s 
ette.s" and to develop n sounl 
juslnosfi. Tho nil nrountl 
nVonomy of .those Mossot 
sehmllt Tricars make them de 
slrable ns tho extra car ter 
the housewife to go shopping 
ter .salesmen making calls or 
persons going to woric. Make 
an oxcollont light dollvory vo 
hlclo ter Drug Stores, Flor 
Ists, Etc. Exeluslvo torrltor 
les aro open NOW, so write 
or call with full details to
R.S.M. MOTORS WMITKD 
0305 — null AvoiiHO 
EDMONTON, ALBERTA 
Telephone 28060
^ .you'll look np further
Valley Motors Ltd.
G. J. "Gllii” Wlnitt, Owatt and Manager
FORD I. MONARCH SALES & SERVICE 
GENUINE FORD PARTS
Dtot 3t0Gt NanoTmo ol Marlin
t
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With licad offices in Vanebuver, Western Air Cooled - 
Ehffines - Ctd. ‘ take ple'asnra. in annoiincin'{>: the .oitiuial •,; 
opehliifi: of tlicir; new Pentietop Blranch office whitili Vf 
is designed to service lioih the' wholesale arid retail^ .'■ 
trade. ' - V ■ m\‘\i ■
'' ‘E. '“TEDV^HAMER', 'V v
. Manager 'of ■ the riew[ district ^ of- .
‘ fice of Western Air, Cooled Eri- V- 
gines : iJ*enticton) ; Ltd.| has had 
many? years;^experience;; ihb this 
field?;arid jwillv .have-c complete / 
staff and 'equipmerit her,e' to spe-- 
cialize a ini; isales^/, -repair ' arid';; 
service pf this specialized liher^ ' '
As distributor;for B.C. of the farnoHs Briggs & Stratton ^ .
air -cooled engines, a complete stock of parts will be ' - ,
cai'iied; and a fully qualifiedservice staff 
\vili ^rve the entire district. New warehouse -facil-.
;ities]^;are ibeing,;cpristructed.;for..the .complete stock pf .... • > .
erigiries; vyhich \yilif be immediately available right here \ '- ' . , 
in the interior, at'rill times. = ■ i
In addition to the Briggs & Stratton line, the new Pen- ' f 
tietbn* of fieri wijii a^So sell,' repair and service' the.'ivirirry ‘
Tiller garden? cultivator. Cooper power lawn mbwer.s 
and'sweepers.-’ W. DUDLEY CLAPP
■:}. ■; President of. Western Air Cbol- 
,; • V edv:Engines:;'Ltd., : of ‘ Vancouver. 
; ;Mr> Clapp is pleased to anriounce 
; ; - the ^opening of the Penticton of-
? V ■ a;:-;fice -which ds 'designed' to -bring 
; ?:., ??fnbre; inriiiriediate arid ’? pirirsonal 
? :the.; contpany’s - ever
‘ ■ ekpahdirig, 1^ of clients, iboth
' •':tyholesrile - aiid retail, in the , ih- 
r??;?;'''tefibr; oLB.G.; v-
A VrilHriblb lift!
Pictfired above its tlie iperitlctoniJiMiic bf Western Air Cooled Engines. Here you ' 
will find a large, Ntock >:of the ifariibut) .Strlggs & Stratton Engines, Cooper' Ppwpr 
Mowers and the Mefry Tillerfviliei'ep'also,la lorgo service wbrkshop is uridrir con-' 
struotibn at tlic rear. This vvUl:'!lto ifiiUy ofiuippcd lb give complete service bn aU - 
makes of air cooled engiues rind,piitboard nibtors.
BRIGGS & STRATTON
,Single cylinder, 4 cycle air cooled goio- 
ijllrio engine*. Only Brlggi & Sfraflori 
^i;:cin, offer the experience and loclinical 
ikilb gained from 34 yearsVprnduciion 
of-more lhan 7,500,000 of these tingle- Cooper ''Cyelo Mo"' llo- 
cylinder, 4-cyclo, air cooled gaiolino‘on-> tury Power Mowers are 
.ginet. Advanced design, excellence of fully TOPS In design, Vorkmamhlp, of®.lar.ln9 and
j.rlor j>.rformanc. ha». ..tobll.h<d .trUr"mS?K.rtl 1“ o
Driigos & SlroHon engines at "Preferred .provide a coinpleicly
fPowor" the world over, by manufaelurori, grass ciitllng io»»).
idealeri and uters nllkA * ' Bused upon tt thorough
i«eaieri ana user* alike. knowicdgi* of grass < iit<
’ ting iechiilriue. Arrange a FREE 
Demontlrallon.
Tfinimer aiitl
-' given las a./''
lOPENlN^ BpW|JS
to anyone purcha'tlng any 
BRIGGS & STRATTON 
MOTOR, MERRY TILLER OR 
P^WER LAWN MOy/ER 
during. our Opening month 
of April. '
SATURDAY.
Wo aro holding a field day on Saturday when demonttratlont of'our oqulpmenf 
will be held by three factory repretentativet. You aro cordially invited to be our 
guott. You will hove the opportunity to tee for yourtelf thb featurot that make 
our product! the belt f<^r all your needi. Orchardittt and gardeneri will be amaz­
ed at Iho divortlly of jobt which are done* by one machine.
WESTERN AIR COOLED ENCSNES
Authorized Briggs and Stratton Service Distributors 






The University of B.C.’s Sum 
mor School of the Arts and Sum­
mer Arts Festival in July and 
August promise some of the most 
stimulating instriiction in music, 
drairia and the visual arts ever 
available in • Canada, Summer 
School of the Arts “Director, Dr.
J. K. Friesen announced today.
The School.— Canada’s largest 
summer, school of the arts — 
will feature as guest instructors 
some of the most prominent ar- 
ti.sts and educators from all' over 
the English speaking world.
Sir Herbert .Read, internation­
ally eminent art critic, education-, 
alist, poet and novelist, will be 
making his first visit to Canada 
to give lectures on Contemporar/ 
Expression in Art during th(* 
Summer School.
A special sculpture workshop 
course v.'ill feature individual in­
struction by Alexander Archipen­
ko, one of the world’s mc)st noted 
sculptors. His sculptures have 
been widely exhibited in Europe 
and critics generally concede that 
his influence in the development 
of European sculpture during the 
period 1914-20 was analogous to 
that bf Picasso in painting.
Loctui'lngl ifi the School .of Mu­
sic, directed by Nicholas- Gold-, 
schmidt, rnusical director of the 
Opera School of the Royal Con- 
servatory, Toronto, will be Askel 
Schiolz, one of the world’s lead­
ing Lieder singers, Hans Busch, 
director pf the Opera School of 
Indiana University, and Mario 
Bernard!, assistant conductor and 
coach for the'Opera School at the 
Toronto Royal Conservatory.
The . 16th Annual Surnmer 
School of the Theatre, with a 
staff of 11- experienced instruct­
ors, will be headed by UBC’s As­
sociate Professor of Drama, Dor­
othy Somerset, and guest director 
Donald Wilsoh, formerly stage 
manager for the Stratford Shake- 
spears Festival. : ;
The School" Thea.tre will offer a 
seven-week ' course of intensive 
training and practical experience 
in all phases of; theatre , and .will 
stage and .produce, three different 
plays., - ■ ;
The Surnmer School- will also 
feature a. special; SchbPl - of, Crve- 
ative : Writing, headed by noted 
Canadian author ' and /critic. Lis­
ter Ciriciair, Courses will-include 
workshop^ 'In- fiction /Iwritirig,; 
play wrUing,' arid poetry writing 
and seminars , on the art / of fic­
tion, drama arid Ipbetryv '; '
The; Schobl of Music will/bffef 
individual r instruction in opera 
singing,' a cbiirse in Lieder anti 
Concert 'Literature, choral sing­
ing and a cdurse in the Study of; 
Accompanying.; '
They will present a , concert of 
Opera Excerpts, a ifull iprodrictiou 
of Mozart’s '‘ICosi F^an Tutte,’’ iarit^ 
a recital of sacred music. In;addi­
tion to;' these' productions, Mr. 
Schiotz vyill coritribute to a series 
of three Lieder: Recitals, which; 
will include;as distinguished .guest 
artists, Marie Schlider, contralto, 
and -Theresa Gr^y, soprano.
The Sunrirrier School of; Arts 
and Crafts /will place special ohi- 
phasis on sculpting arid ah out­
door exhibit of sculpture, the 
works of members of the'North 
West Institute of Sculpture, will 
be on display during the surn- 
mor. '•
Courses will also bo offered in 
ceramics, painting a;nd metal 
craft. KonnuJ Sadowski, head of 
the ceramic /division of the On­
tario College of Art will be gue.st
KEREMEOS NOTES
KEREMEOS — C. G: Andrews 
is recuperating at his home here 
following a serious operation in 
■Vancouver general hospital.
' / * ■ *
Mr. and Mrs., 'Vic Abear of 
Quesnel and family have, been 
visiting Mrs. Abear’s mother, Mrs. 
A. E. Etches.
Visitors at'the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Egli are Mrs. Egli’s sis­
ters and brbthors-in-lavv, Mr. and 
Mrs. Aroyil Pettapiece of Forest 
Grove, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Marshall of Prince George. Also 
visitors are Mr. and Mrs. Petta- 
piece’s sons.
Miss Barbara Vidal, PHN, is 
spending tho Eastoi" vacation in 
Vancouver.
Mrs. D. J. Innis ha.s been con­
fined lo her home with a .severe 
■attack of the current ’flu.
 ̂ ' iS th III '
Cousins \yoro the principals in 
.a double christening which - took 
plaice in .Sf Barnabas Church, 
.New: Westminster on the after 
nobri of Easter Sunday when the 
ReetOL', Rev. D; W. L. Elsted, of­
ficiated at the baptism of Steven 
Wallace, infant son of Mr. arid 
Mrs. Wallace Liddicoat of New 
We.stminster. Godpai-ents for 
Stev^en Wallace are Mr. and Mrs.
_ James Watson of Vancouver 
while .the sponsors for Marilyn 
Joan are her aurit. Miss Valerie 
Munday of ,New Westminster and 
her uncle, Arthur W- Liddicoat, 
of Keremeos. Also present, at Ihe 
ceremony was - the grandmother 
of the tiny principal^,: Mrs. W, 
Liddicoat and Mrs. Arthur W. 
Liddicoat arid Joan and Gordon, 
cousins. A tea followed the cere- 
rnbny, at the i home bf Mrs. S. 
Gregory of.New Westhriinster.
Mrs. G. Stayenjbrd, of brbville. 
Wash., arid her. children,;. Arbell 
and ;Gordbn, were yisito^^^^
Easter -Week, of .Mrs.; Stayeri jord’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.'S. Sniith.
A/E.'Webb,;;principal Kererrieos 
;elenientary school ;rind -Mrs.iWebb 
are fspending the Easter yacatiori 
at; 'the home of Mr"; Webb’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A' J.>Webb of 
Eriderby.' ; ■
' /-• ' ’l', ^ . / * -• ■' ■' ' .
-v f^^rilri the Ibcai volunteer fire 
br^gride /c^ime - to/ the ' rescuq/^; 
Wridriesday morning arid; pre­
sented \ybat might have been,a 
sei’iqus joss bf fruit trees, when 
:a brush fire, on tlie Holler-prbp- 
brty oh the skqremeps'Cawstbri 
highway got oilt of control /
;; Mr. and: Mrs. L. S. Coleni'ari re­
turned hoiri'e recently; following 
,a yijsit with/their son and daugh- 
ter:iri^aw, /Mr. / arid Mrs. R. '- S.
Baptist
Speaks Thursiia^
Oh IWork In Bolivia
Miss - Mary Epp,' an - instructor 
minary, ,, Cochabamba/ Bolivia, 
will speak at/the;; First Baptist 
Chureji on 'Thursday . atf S /a.in.; 
'The meeting will he in /charge of 
the John Hart: Mission Ci^^^





/ .' ■ ■ MISSMary'EPP;
Man,itoba, and / st.udi'ed, for. two 
ycai’s' at / the , Mobdy .^Biblri., Ins ti-^ 
;tUte...in/' Chitag9/,hefo‘re..; ttiairiihg 
as a nUrse ,at-/Grace Hospital, 
Winnipeg.', --- /" ■/' -/ / '
She- went to Bolivia in 192.5 and 
has served In ./vriribiisi' capacities 
at La Paz, Penial Hail'" Farm', and 
latterly at the Bapti;st''Seminary.
Her work has 'beeri quitp, varied 
and - has included /-; teaching , by 
giene, chiljd care;, home 'economics, 
'niusip and instructipri -for wives 
of Bolivian pastors. ' '
Miss Epp will be heard iri^Ba-- 
dale/Baptist Church, Wrist' slirini- 
rrierlarid, at the /tegular . everiing 
seryice Sunday, .•April-15/
Destroy the odor -of - boiling 
shrimp by dropping a ;“few fresh; 
celery leaves into the pot/ / ,'
iristructor; In cferrimics. * ,,
Palntjn^^
Adyari;ried , ;Painter’s Workshop 
t!a ti g h t ;/by ;- Joseph ■ Plaskett, 
Painting tor Plgasuto taught by 
Lerby/ Jerispnl Pahitor’s Labora- 
toi’y In Materials taught by Arts 
and /Grafts Supieryisor Robrirt 
Davidson, and Ci/eatlye Art for 
Children taught by John Dober- 
diner.''
:‘Fun Information about.courses, 
auditions and scholarships may 
,bri obtained by writing the Uni 




arid ' son' -in ' Vic-
/ BRIDESVILLE . On Satur- j| 
day, March 24, Lorraine, daugh- r^/ 
ter of Mr. and, Mrs. Rushmer p{ iji;- 
Rock Greek, was united in rriar- ili 
riage to Donald Neilsen, elder l!? 
son of. Mr. and Mrs. Riidolf Neil ? 
■sen of Bridesvlile. It was a sirA; i- 
pie Ceremony performed at Oil- S 
ver ■ with only the immediate ifV 
families present. Wayne Neilsen/ 
brother of the groom, was homo jj: 
‘from UBC for the occasion. ■ ;;
• >:« »;«■■■■ ‘ ■- • . h* ■- ' ■■■■: . ' jJ,-'-
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Seimens
were Nel ton visitors Monday, and -iS 
Tuesday of last week.
nt ' -iK
Harry Kanigan, school piincip- 
al, attended the annual conven- 
tlon of the B.C. Teachers’ Feder- 
ation. Mrs. Kanigan visited with j; 
her family at Grand Foi'ks. , •/ k'
Wally Winser came homo from 1: 
hospital on Good Friday. /-v
. 6 ■ o'--*,' -1;
Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hanson, 
Karen and Lome, spent the East- /// 
er holiday with Mr. and Mrs. G/ 
do-,Witto of Seattle.
./, M./S. S.;,VVard,from Now Wrist- 
nftinsiei', .stayed' a week at /the '"';- 
Blairie home.' ;
Mrs.'/G^ Schorjn, Letitia and Mi- 
chririi .speril the Easter liolidays '/';' 
at Kelowna’ with the children’.s'/ 
giandmoibor. ' I'-
. A., C., Blaine accompanied Mr. .// 
arid Mrs. J./Shipplt to Trail for ' ’ 
the holiday weekend,,' .., * -■,.»» - ■ «»/■ .-
Mr. and 'Mr.s. L.; llowell and. 
Gordon drove to /New Westrnin- -'' 
ster last Monday. Mrs. Howell’s : 
sister. -.Miss Ritai Bruce, under- 'vr. 
went a .serious operation at Royal 
.Columbian hospital. . 'i u
/Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Clo.se, ‘’/: 
•porina, Marilyn, Kenny and; Pat /■►.'. 
of Reyelstoke visited'Mrs, Close’s • 
parents, Mr.'and Mrs. Jesse Craw- 
ford, during Easter, weekend.
Mr.: and, Mrs/ 'Arthiirl/Sladen,: 
stbd^;as/proxies/fpp;|ihe i^abtopi^ 
gbd-parentp of ;t|ie/|hriee /childif^! 
bf ; Mr. arid/ Mics</ paii^/Kphlbr,;
/illr.; and ; Mrs, G. G. Seiiheris 
pad/M; Hambley :of Port Albemi' 
/os' guestvfbr the Iweekerid.
qp,?Frederic/;;s;tarifbixll/fpllbwirigi 
the; 'Easter/ service iri;/^//Joliii’s^ 
Anglican •phurchi/;;
■/: iss /,^rgatoi;Jiprigiridge 
;cefrdy/ yverit/r tb; /'f^^cjc>ri\^c/0:b- 
;mbrit:.,hrir, mothriy/.;^^ 
from an extended/'Visit:' to ■Eng-i
; -‘'End.?'’ /‘'I?
/Mbre thari;i,4^ coffee-and tea-! 
•pots'/Mrith: ..ribh-heating; cbnduciing^ 
hbpdps •" .wilF -be in; daily /use ;;;/ 
aboard"- the .Wew - Cariadian Pacific, 
lla^biP/pbiipress :bf ."Etritain. > / —-
Marina
Tickets foir Anywhere




Isl^be/tystbmpllc/vtoy /with Ufa Insura 
/Bn|by. the ^cl]d«d,,qtlvqbtiage;a^ 
:fatri,lly;firpm;;tH®!;mpffieht^








IN A WINNER < 
FROM HERE!






: ^ H M* tWririi rifc Vll •« UA rn Mi
uM&r \ KEEP MOUR CLUTCHJr CRw/ O|jr,CpR..MAY0B W
IEU>/ /can SniL BEAT
p. ■ ■ -R'.-;
HE« COMIN' y '/M WITHOUT AN 
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Return From
. Eight suiuur E.v;uuvo 
leader, all members of the list j ^otj^inginueh more than a tooth 
Penticton Scout Troop, returned brush,, them. Other items 
to Pfenticton late Wednesday af-: o| baggage inpluding Scout uni- 
ternoon, after a six-day good^U forms, fete., were sent to and 
trip to Wenatchee, Wash., by pi- from Wenatchee by bus. 
cycle. ' . p- it is interesting to note that
Those maidng the trip were first time that
Queen’s Scouts Bruce Dalryiriple the: 1st Bentictoh Scout Troop 
and Lyle /Chambers, First Class bad association with Wen- 
Scouts Murray Dean , dnd Pat atch^ l Scouts. 1 It is believed 
Shipton, Second Class Scouts ^bat the last, time* was in 1925, 
Ron Ramsay, Paul MhihwaringVj whcrt^' ^ party of Canadian 
George Hackett and Roberti Scouts; attended a patrol lead 
Parmley, and Scoutmaster Jack ers’ conterehc© in Wenatchee. 
Stocks, who was in charge of Included-in the party were Av 
the group. ‘ wy King; and Bill Whimster,
The party covered the . dis- whb were both Patrol Leaders
tance to Wenatchee in two days, at: that time; Both are still re- 
with an overnight stay at Oniaki j siding in Penticton.
Wash'., on both the outward and 
return journeys. While in 
Omak, the Scouts were me 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chet Evr 
ans who provided meals and 
sleeping quarters in their large 
basement recreation room.: Mr. 
Evans is the Scoutmaster of 
Omak Scout Troop No. 60. The
All . of the Scouts taking this 
trip spoke highly of the way the
inMiddle%i^t
JERUSALEM (Israeli Sector) 
^(UP,) — Israeli aiid Egyptian 
troops fought an .hbur-lorig bat­
tle in the Gazo arek today. An 
Egyptian military,, spokesman 
reported in Cairo . that. “many 
Israelis” were klll6d and wound­
ed. ,
Israel reported that dri Egyp 
tian suicide squad made six ter 
ror raids into Israel:during, the 
night despite a, repotted Unit­
ed Natipns ultimatum to Egyp­
tian Premier Gama! Abdel Nas­
ser to halt such attWks or risk 
being branded. an aggressor.
. An Israeli military spokesman 
said one Israeli and one Egyp­
tian soldier were killed ip clashes 
with the Egyptian commandos 
The • attacks have caused Israe 
to go on a war footing, prepar
Kdowna Residents Warned Not To
Penticton Scouts spoke highly scoutsv visit. Many new friend
ATTierican Scouts treated thefn ed to call for an all out; draft 
and showed them such an enjoy-1 should the situation worsen, 
able time. Much of the credit 
is due to Wilbur Boster, the 
I Scoutmaster in Wenatchee, who 
1 was responsible for making all 
the arrangements for the
KELOWNA — Radio division 
J the department of transport 
haJ5 ordcre() the clcslng down of 
a gasoline-powered reflector beam 
wlilch for six days gave Kelowna 
residents perfect TV .reception.
The reflector beam was erected 
on top of Black Knight Mountain, 
about 15 miles east of Kelowna, 
and brought in television pro­
grams on channel 4 from Spo­
kane. It is understood the port­
able station was installed by Ad­
vance Eelectronics Ltd., of Kam­
loops.
Since the booster station closed 
down, disappointment has been 
expressed by scores of Kelown-, 
ians who for the first time got a 
glimpse of TV in the Orchard 
City.
• George N. McTavish, local DOT 
inspector, admitted a complaint 
had been lodged with his depart-
liient. Mr. McTavish explained 
tliat the power-operated unit is 
contrary to the international ra­
dio act. '
A similar type of booster sta­
tion is in operation at Oroville, 
and some people expressed the 
opinion that the signal received 
here-was from the Oroville, re­
flector, unit, and not directly from 
Spokane. Advance Electronics has 
been experimenting in this phase 
of television for some’ time, ac- 
croding to Robert Meinnes, a rep­
resentative of the firm.
Special meetings were called by 
the retail merchants section of 
The Board of Trade, and by the 
national affairs committee of the 
trade board. Main purpose was 
to acqu^iint the public with the 
facts so that they would not be 
stampeded into purchasing TV
sets, only to be left "holding the 
bag" when the booster station 
closed down.
Closing down of the reflector 
beam has caused considerable dis­
appointment among Kelowna and 
district residents. Due to geogra­
phical position of the Okanagan 
and the high mountains, it is not 
possible to pick up TV from coast­
al or U.S. areas.
DOT inspector, Mr. McTavish 
explained that it is contrary to 
the international radio act (an 
act governing transmitting in 
U.S. and Canada) to operate a 
power-operated station without a 
licence. Advance Electronics Ltd. 




SUMMERL'AND — Total build­
ing permits in_ Sumnierland for 
•:he month of March reflect con- 
inuing growth and were nine 
for an estimated .amount of $39,- 
500. This was up over $2,000 from 
the corresponding' month' last 
year when permits, totalled fj. for 
$37,300, according to the report 
issued by the building . inspector.
To prevent stinging and biting 
insects, as well as houseflies, 
from taking up residence in the 
home, all windows and doors 
should be well, screened early in 
springtime. The use of insect 
sprays will also help to elminate 
these pests.
Roy F. Angus. ' ,
Breakdown of the building re-, 
port shows three new dwellings 
to cost $26,000; five alterations 
and additions to dwellings, at a 
total of $5,500; and one alteration 
in the commercial and institu­
tional class at $8,000.






Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAeific9541
of the wonderful hospitality ac
corded them at the Evans’ home.
The first leg of the trip, from 
Penticton to Omak, was perhaps 
the most difficult. The group 
battled strong southerly winds, 
up to 25 miles per hour during 
the whole day, and in spite of 
an early 6 a.m. start.from Pen­
ticton. it took 13 hours to get to 
Omak. and they arrived a pret­
ty tired bunch. '
The second day wind condi­
tions were much improved,, and 
the party reached VVenatchee by 
5:30 p.m., Easter Saturdai^ On
ships were made, and the Pen­
ticton Scouts extended an invi­
tation to tho Wenatchee • Scouts 
to make a similar visit (even 
if riot on bikes) soon.
summehland notes
'Mrs. John Richards, Stephen 
and Bobbie, spent last week in 
Oliver; ^ ^ ^
- - Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Manning,
fast B -tJ  returned
arrival in Wenatchee, the Scopts spOkaJhc where they spentn from S o
were greeted by American .Scopts holiday,
of No. , 32 Explorer Post. A mo-1
torcvcle Tjolice escort-Was ' pro-1 : , t
TlirPenticton Scouts stayed in Trout Greek, were their son ^d 
Wenatchee for two days,, and daughter-imlaw and f^^^^ My 
while there were billeted and and:Mro- G- C- Dinning of Sal
entertained by the Wenatchee I mbh Arm.
Scouts- The program included ......
attending Sunrise Service and Mrs- W. S- Nicld who has spent 
later, church services oti Easter winter with her sons and 
Sunday morning. In the, even-1 families in Calgary is ex-
ing a buffet style banquet v^as 
held in honor of the Canadian 
Scouts, after which movies' were 
shown of a recent 50 mhe pack 
trip undertaken by the, Wenat­
chee Scouts, Monday’s , activit­
ies included a'visit to the Aplet- 
Cotlct candy factory in Cash- 
mere, Wash., and k tour of the 
Rock Island hydro-electric darn, 
a few miles south of Wenatchee.
/ On the return journey,; the 
party felt more “con^tioned” for 
cycling, and were able , to coy­
er better than 60 miles before 
lunch. The longest hiUs bn the' 
tt'lp were encountered; each side 
of Chelan, and on some it was 
necessary to walk up. On: one 
long hill just south pf ;.Chelan, 
which ends in a ■tunnel,; some 
of the cyclists were clocked at 
43 miles per hour, going down, 
by a passing car.' ' - ' ;;
Weather throughout the whole 
trip was ideal. The spn’v sliohe
pected home this week.,
Mr. arid Mrs. R. M- Johnston, 
Judy > and Charles, of Mission, 
visited at the home of Mrs. John- 
stori’s mother, Mrs. W; R.; Powejl, 
in ’Trout Creek daring the Eas­
ter holidays/ '
Miss Ruth Dale was a visitor 
I to the coast this week.
;; Miss Marjorie Tedder has te-l 
[.turned to Kamloops after a week 
of visiting -at the home of her 
'graridmbther, Mrs. James Darike.
''I ' ' • ♦' *
Mrs- - Wm. pbnaldson and Rod­
erick; have returned from Vanebu- 
ver ’arid were driven to their 
home at Vernon by Mr. and Mrs. 
C- A. Gay tori.
ME. : find Mrs. BowenI , in upv n n  . z
nearly the whole time.. The WancoUven visited last ^weekend
Scouts found the Americans, ,cn^ 
route very i friendly,. aridj Ifiter- 
csted in their venture. ’. MSriy 
people stopped their cavs. on, [the 
highway to speak to the, gtopp 
and wish them well. Both .pnid^ 
and Wenatchee radio ',' stations 
carried nevys items \ about Ihb 
Canadian Scouts cycling to Wen­
atchee, and it was obvious th^t 
many people had heard this, be­
cause scores of cars honked - a.nd 
waved as they pas.sed the pkrty.
Many Americans expressed 
amazement that the Scbiits had 
peddled bikes all the way fifom 
Canada. .
Tho only mechanical troubles 
encountered during the trip were 
three flat tires, and one or two 
minor troubles with three speot 
gears. All of the party used 
British three speed bicycles 
Each bike was thoroughly 
chocked and okayed by the Tay 
, lor Cycle, Shop before the start 
of tho trip. It was agreed by 
all tho group that without the 
use of tlio three speed feature, 
the going would have been much 
moro difficult. Tho Scouts 
were changing gears constantly 
with each rlso and fall of tho 
road.
The general plan for travel­
ling was for the scouts to set 
thoir own pace on this highway, 
with chock points at each town 
to maintain contact. Easter 
wookend traffic did not prove 
to bo such a problem as was an­
ticipated. Traffic was relatively 
light during the entire trip. 
Tlnavlost Irafflce was encounter 
ed between Kaledcn junction 
and Ponllclon on Wednesday af 
ternoon.
The parly travelled light, with
at the! home of Mr. and Mrs. N 
R. Chariton, Trout Creek
,i,I?,//,• ,■;•■„; ■ , '
Mri,'land; Mi'i Eric Gravener 
and their; children have left Sum- 
merland tb reside in Lillooct.
The - Trias family who have 
moved to ^Langley were visitors 
ih Summerland during the week.
A guest at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard Milne is Mrs. J. A. 
Clark of -Vancouver who will vis­
it also Mr. and Mrs. Blake Milne 
and Mr. and Mrs« Don Clark.. • b *
Miss Mitchicho Imayoshl of 
the Grand Forks teaching staff 
was a guest at the homo of her 
parents,'Mr. and'Mrs. J. Imay­
oshl during the weekend.
Mr,, and Mrs. Coyle of Cedar­
brooke Auto Court have return­
ed from Vancouver whoro they 
attended a convention of Job's 
Daiightcrs. ^ ,
Mr, and Mrs. G. C. Harper have 
ns their guests their daughter, 
Mrs, O. I. Johnston of Trail and 
ibr children, Gary and Linda.« « H
Ernie Dbacon of tho Vancou­
ver Police Force who was on 
sick leave was a visitor nt tho 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. H. 
Charlton recently.. • w *
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bloom­
field of Blue River have been vis­
iting the Bloomfiolds.
Jack Cook of Grand Forks was 
a Weekend guest at tho home of 





Thur., April 12,7.30 p.m.
lllgti Bchooi Auditorium 
(Auspices Bible UoUucss 
I___ HUsulon)
RADId REPAIRS
Chir okpert la n wlaard nt mnk 
liltg tlini Radio work like now 
ngnin.' Reasonable prices U 
In laot try us for ronalrs







NEW PARTNER and GENERAL MAN ACER
PURCHASE LOHCMORE IHSURANCE BUSINESS
RE-ORGANIZATION OF INSURANCE & REAL ESTATE 
UNDER THE NEW NAME OF
There have been big things happening at Pinticton’s 
established Real Estate and Insurance Office of Burtch &
.-Co.!'"'V''.'
Clarence Burtch is pleased to introduce as a partner in the 
firm of BurtcK & Co., Gordon Shickele, an insurance iRpn ^
ma’ny years wide experience frorh Vancouver. They will 
operate under the firm name of Burtch & Co. (195^) Ltd.
This firm has also purchased the well known Real Estate 
and Insurance business of A. T. Longmore anef all of Mr. 
Longmore's tliehts' accounts will be taken over by Burtch 
& Co; (1956) Ltd. and the combined facilities of both these 
large Penticton companies will make it possible for the 
Burtch firm to offer one of the most comprehensive Rpol 
Estate and Insurance Services in the South Okaiiagan.
GORDON L.SHICKELE
The bcnoflts of a varied and successful business career arc brought to the newly 
- firm bV Mr Shlckole who assumes tho post of Vice-President and General Mnnagor, His main 
Interest In Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd. will bo in the Insurance departments, a field in which he 
has had sovoral years extensive experience in and around Vancouver. Ho began his career In 
the irraln and flour business In the East; he owned hls own business In
Exchanizc and was manager of gaaln offices for many years In Now York, Chicago and Kansas ^ 
Cliv Hls latter wide experience in the Insurance business In Vancouver will be of great value, 
to the hundreds of policy holders of both the former Burtch & Co. and Longmore Insurancq 






President of 'Burtch & Co. (1956) Ltd., and while 
maintaining an overall Interest In all detri­
ments, Clarence will concentrate hls efforts on 
matters of Real Estate and will act as manner 
of Real Estate sales. This Is a field in which ho 
has been closely associated for almost 20 years 







I Wish to unnouneo that I have 
sold my entire hUHlncHH to the 
now firm of Burtch & Co. (10.5(11 
Ltd. and (hat I have every con-, 
fldcnco that clients will receive 
tho same fine service and fair 
dealings that I have endeavored 
to render throughout the years.
I will no longer be nssoclatod 
with tho Real EsUUe and Insur­
ance business in Ponllclon. I 
have no hOHltan<!y In recom­
mending Burtch & Co. to my 
host of friends and c tents. 
Building such a fine bimlnoss In 
Penticton has been a matter of 
groat personal prido^ for mo and 
I I ■ * ...... ........... - tho
many, iriany friendly clients who 
placed their confidence and busi­
ness with mo.
am 'indeed gratoful_ to 
l
[an esLott^mofe
Phone 4077 ~ Three Gablet Hole! Bldg. 355 Main S». iiuilRNMIlli
